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(Of the gaiuaiinn glands.
JLahaJna Revisited.

With three good packcta running to Lahaina,
all starting the same evening, passengers for
Maui often find it difficult to chooe which to
take, as each has its recommendations, patrons
anl admirers. Steam, however, with us out- -
weighed, anl for certainty and speed must
always tike the jalui, so, armed with a pair
of sadJie-bag-s, and accompanied by a troop of
juveniles U.-n-t on making the most of a two-wee- k's

vacation, we jumped on to the deck of
the fteaai schooner Annie Ixiurie, C'apt. McGre-
gor, and in a trice were steaming oat of Hono-
lulu harhor, windward-boun- d. Ei-h- t or ten
cabin passengers, for whose accommodation the
vehsel could only boaet six bertha, w-jt- h a crowd
of deck passengers, so thick that one could
neither (it, walk or bland without reading on
(rue poor mortal's corns, convinced jis that we
n.u.t adapt ourselves to circumstano j-- - while on
board, and that inter island travel 3a 1864 is
hardly better than in 1844. The comforts and
luxuries enjoyed on our coasting ves, has been
recently so graphically described by Y our own

in the adventures f Phe-links- ,"

that vre need not recount ti ein here.
They are the same everywhere. Tae Annie
Laurie is only about 80 tons burthe;!, and pro-
bably the smallest ocean steamer afloni- - in this or
any other ocean. Capt. McGregor J has poor
material with which to afford comfort to bis
numerous passengers, and at times? must feel
rather keenly the discomforts to vfhich they
(especially ladies) are compelled to submit ; yet
he fulfill all that he promises, amt that ia to
make 44 schedule time." In biuootbcea with a
light head wind, she makes easily r 7 knots
per hour. Leaving Honolulu at M., the
anchored at Lahaina at S A. M.,.iext day,
which ia nearly up to the Kilaued's at-Va- time.
Still the traveling public will rejokc. when the
lattor is announced as readj to rtsucy. her trips,
which we hear will be atout the lt T May.

There in a charm in voyaging ai'.und thee
little green isles of our own," which out-

weighs the discomforts endured even on the most
uncomfortable of the coasters, and which, abroad
especially, are read with peculiar interebt and
cTrate in the heart of the tourist a long-soug- ht

wih, which in after years is often gratified by
actual experience. Last summer, during a ebort
stay in San Francisco, while conning over the
numbers of an English monthly, in the well-tttock- ed

rooms of the Mercantile Library, our
eve caught an article headed To Lahaina and
hack by steam," which had such a familiar look,
that we glanced over it, and found it was copied
from the Honolulu Advertiser of 1SG1. Calling
for the twelve or fourteen back numbers of the
serial, we found in them no less than five

rural sketches' copied from our humble out-of-the-w- ay

journal into a metropolitan monthly.
We refer to it simply to show that our inland
ifenery and sketches possess an interest abroad
which repays the publication of them. We
shall therefore transcribe our notes to fill an
outside column or two, even should they possess
no local interest.

Lahaina has too often been described to need a
repetition here. Sutfiee it to say that voyagers
are always glad to fctep ashore from the small
schooners, and from the parching sun encoun-
tered on the d'.-c- enjoy the cool sea-breez- e that

erpetually fans the town. To an occasional
visitor, Latiaimt grown older, and is putting on
her gray hairs ; her houses wear a rustier, gloom-
ier look, her Mobie wail are melting slowly
away, fences fare hard, and even that which sur-
rounds the City Hall." the pride of the second
city of Hawaii, is so dilapidated as to liea dis-

grace to the town if not to the government.
And yet, for all that, one can see improvement
even under the dusty rolni that she always wears.
The green that covers and surrounds her seems
to grow more green, with fields extending to the
right and left and up the hill-side- s, wherever
cane will grow. Sugarcane is the salvation of
Lahaina. and to its cultivation, a large portion
of the soil and of the inhabitants is now devot-
ed. We have not heard any estimate of the
area under cultivation, but should judge it to be
not far from WOO acres. It grows here most
luxuriantly, ielding when well culiivated three
and four tons of sugar to the acre. To grind
this growing crop two mills have been erected,
of which we shall notice first

The Pioneer Mill
of Messrs. Campbell and Turton, which has
bepri in ojieration about 18 months. The mill,
which is oi UG-in- ch cylinders, was made by Mr.
Hashes of this city, is driven by mule power,
and is capable of grinding cane sufficient to
make on an average a ton of sug-a-r per day.
From small beginnings, with an incredibly small
capital, the proprietors have gone ci increasing
and improving, till now they have n establish-
ment that turns out as fine sugar iU any on the
islands. One of the firm being a carpenter, the
other a mason, they have done a? their own
work, even to putting up the buil.ngs and sea-
ting the kettles. The perseveranJt, industry,
and Yankee ingenuity that have ctrolled this
enterprise from its outset have crcp ned it with
success. One fact is worth notienJ; that they
make the best of sugar without w d, no other
fuel ever having been used but dri trash (the
Eressel cane after it leaves the mii) For this,

enjoys peculiar advantage Tthe dry and
unny atmosphere enabling the mi to rely on

trash with much certainty. This 'ill will turn
oat about 300 tons of sugar this ytjF.

The Iiah&ina Sugar Co. cjf ill,
M its name purports, is a comj.ny concern,
organized under the joint stock uipany act,
capital abo-i- t $30,000. The stocky !.eld both
n Lirainaano Honolulu. Mr. 11. Wood is

taJ local manner, and Messrs. IIo '.vulaeger and
ktapenLorst. oi this city, are the ,.gents. The

mill, which is a large and powerful one, was
made in the United States. The steam engine,
that drives it, is of oG-hui-se power, manufac-
tured by the Fitchburg Company of Boston. It
is capable of turning out two und a half t jns of
sugar per day on an average, or say 700 tons a
year, if the cane can be had. It has been at-wor- k

only a few months, and when all its ar-
rangements are completed, :t will doubtle pay
a fair dividend to its stockholders, if well man-
aged, lioth this and the Pioneer Mill are sup-
plied with cane by purchasing the growing crops
from the natives or foreigners, most ot whom
raise only small fields, varying from one to forty
acres each. The price paid for the standing
crop, varies from 00 to $125 per acre, accord-
ing to the quantity of cane likely to be taken
from the field, it being cut and carted at the
expense of the mills. The average cost of culti-
vating the first crop is about $40 per acre, and
each succeeding or rattoon crop from $15 to
$20 per acre. As most of the fields in Lahaina
are cultivated by the owners, they receive a fair
return for their labor. It will be seen at a glance
that the success of these mill. depends in a great
measure on the management, as the crops have
to be purchased at the lowest rates, and at the
same time every encouragement given to cane
growers to continue planting. The establish-
ment of these mile must prove an incentive to
industry among the natives, and afford them a
good return for their labor. A thousand tons oi
sugar annually manufactured in Lahaina will
distribute among those engaged in producing it
$109,000, even at tire low estimate of five cents
a pound. This is better than a score of whale-ehip- s,

and far more reliable.
(To be Continued )
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J. II. COLE,
AUOTIOlMKEri.,

(SCCCKS.SOK TO A. P. EVERETT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. 369-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE.

AND COMMISSI OX MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Dnilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new Stan I. 371-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR JIILL Co.
Proprietor. i. SAY1D0E. 372-l- y

J ANION. C.MtEEN & CO.,
Commission Men-hant- s Fiic-l'ro- of EuilUicps, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1559. 373-lj- r

uTicucciK c;lakh,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 373-l- y

D. F. EHLCnS,
"Don lor In Dry ool m, -- lllc&s, te.

C6i-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

I LOR E N S ST A s'ENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and I'rewleu Uoard of Underwriters Ail

averaee claims apaint thf said Underwriters, occurring in-o- r

about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before him.
372-l- y

K. TO BOLT. TH. C. HKTCK

Von HOLT Ac IIEUCK,
Qeneral Commission Merc hants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

ALEX. J. CART WRIGHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Aget.t, Honolulu,

Oahu, II. I 373-l- y

IJ. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERA L MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu. Onlm, II. I. 373-l- y

C. H. LBWKBS. J- - O- - bICKSOS.

LEWERS A IMCKSON,
Dealer in Lumber and Uuil linp Materials, Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

W. N." ladd,
Importer and Dealer in Harpwark. frtrar, Mechanics

Tools and Aghicitlti'Iiai. Implemknt., Eort street. Hono.
lulu. 373-- ly

H. S. HOWLAND St CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, llo-uoiul- u.

H. S. HOWLAND. W. K. SS1GRAS9.
384-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(srrctsoa to r. . phatt Co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirit, and
Mai: Liquor, Ch irlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 364-l- y

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer in General Merchandise. Honolulu, II. I.

REFERENCE1
His Ex. R. C. WTLL1E...IIOB. j B. F. Ssow, Esq Honolulu
D.mond & So, I Thos. Esq HUo
II. Dickissos, Esq.,. Lahaina. I McRrnRfe MKURiLL,.San Fran.
C. V. Brooks k Co.,. .San F. O. T. Lawtox, Esq.,
rdsix, Rhos. Jfe Co. I Field k Aire New York.

Wilcox. Richard i: Co., Honolulu.
33J-l- y

H. FISCHER !

TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine
Broadcloth, Cassimen-- s and Buckskin, Nuuanu M., below
King St. 107-ly

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Oeneral Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 371-l- y

W. A. ALDRICB, J. 8. WALKER, 8. C. ALLKS.

ALDRICH, WALKER fit CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in Genera

Merchandise, and Agents for tin Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Aeents for the I.ihue, Metcalf, and Princeville Plantations.
399-l- v

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers it Fashionable Clothinp,

Hats. Caps. Boots and Shoes, an.! every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Farnih:n Good. Store, formerly occu-pie- d

by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Makee's Block. Queen
Street."llono!ulu. Oahu. 334-l- y

O II X IX I rx !--J
Dealer is

VINES, SPIRITS,
ALE aXD PORTER,

Ilouoltiln. 373-l- y

CHCSO HOOX. ACHC TOrSO EHKOXO.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchant and general agents Agents for the

PaoKaa and Amauulu Suffer PUnt.ttions Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreipn gxls and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 359-- 1 y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and deW ia Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerootn on Fort stree', opposite
Messrs. Lewe rs Si Idckson'a oflSce ; Workshop at the old
Stand. Hotel street, near Fort.

jy, B. Order from other islands promptly attended to. 369-l- y

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CILUDIER AD IX GENERAL HERCflAXDISS,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 383-Ji- n

justness (Cnris.

IR. J. JIOTT S3IITJI,

OfBce corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. !.,
Physician and Surigcou, Makee'. Block, corner Qu:en and Kaa

Lumaou streets. H73-l-y

II. S T A N G E N W ALI), 31. U.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Lute New York City Disjensary Physician, member of the
Medico ;hirurical College and of the Pathol gical Society
of New York.

OHico at Dr. Judd's Drug Store, on Fort Street. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opK)9ite that of E. O. Hall. Erq. 38o-- ly

H. L. SHeTdON

Will practice in any of the Court of this Kintrdnm. Particular
attention fciv:u t- - the drafting of Documents in the
Hawaiian languaffe. Otlice in KAAllL'M ANU STREET,
with It. H. StauLry, Esq. 39S-3- m

r.noucn w , II R OWN,
jnto ro n. sr 2FVET 33 31j X O?,

Office, Cuurt House upstairs. 385-- 1 y

C. S. BARTOW. H. M. 8TILLMAN.

BARTOW & STILLMAN,
GROCERS,

King St., next door to II. Dimond A; Son, Honolulu, IT. I.
407-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer in Genera 1 Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ship supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. 373-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN7
Dealer in General Merchandise', fire-pro- of store corner of

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also, stahtishiner.t on Nuuanu street, above King.
XjT IsUud Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3S8-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 373-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, an

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

D C. WATERMAN CO.,
COMMISSIOy MERCIA.VTS.

Especial attention paid to the, interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of fund, purchase and sale of Ex: hange, Oil,
Done, General Merchuudise, and tlm procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac How land, Jr., & Co., New Bedford

W. O. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Morgan, Stonk & Co. San Francisco.
McRl ER & MfcRKiLL, do 373-- ly

SAM'L. X. J. B. ATUEKTON. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLE Ac COOKE,
Importer, and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer--

r ii Oliapvl.
AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Medicines,
Wlieeler 4- - Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The New Emcland Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash

assets ii350,0O0.
Kaynold, Itevrje & Pratt Importers and Manu'acturers of

Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,
C. Van Home & Co.'s Carriages ami Carriage Materials.

3S3-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

iXJ- Office in Kaahntnanu Street, ojtposite the Bank.

Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale ot Hawaiian
Produce.

l.efers by permission to
B. F. Snow, Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams Ac Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co.,
Messrs. Castle & Cooke Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.. . . Messrs. Wilcox, Kichsirds & Co.

403-l- y

AL.M:IV & COiVWAY,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the Geueral Merchandise and Shipping busines
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potaioes, and such other ve
cruits as 'ire required by whale ships at the shortest notice,
ami on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND

skdowsbtt,
LUMBER MERCHANT?

S NOW i'KKPARKil TO FURNISH BUILD-j- L

ing Mau-ria-l of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Ciueen and Fort Streets. 403-6-

SH!P CHAN DLER !
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

S"C. and Com mission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortnvnt of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price (riven for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
Hilo. February 3. IStU 405-l- y

ansurnnrc (Lnrh.

THE nitlTISII AM FOUKKJN
MARIXE INSlitANCi: COMPANY,

"Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds,

Head Office, Manchester Buildines, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

JiVINTIOrJ. cfe? Co.
N. B This Company takes ritks on gootls only and not ou

vessels. 4'M) 6m

ii.YMnimfiii-nurc.iiE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UXDERSIKXEI). Apentsorthe alxjve dmTHE are prepared to insure risks against fire !d an.

about Honolulu.
For particulars appLy at the office.

MELCIIEUS & CO.
Ilono.ulu Oct. 11.1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Inurance Company,

SAX FRANCISCO.
rw-UI- UNDERSIGNED HA VINO BEEN
1 apiointed Asrents for the above company, beg leave to

inform the the public, that they arc now prepared to issue
M A R I X E INSURANCE POLICIES
on Caro, freight and Treasure.

H. HACKFELD k CO
Honolulu. A ril 2. 1S62. 358-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Itattery streets.

rriHE rXDERSlOXED ARE PREPARED
ft to issue Slarine Insurauce policies," each beine repon

Bible for the sum written on the Policies acainst hm own name
only, and for himself and not for other, or any of them.
Johs I'arrott. James Posaeck,
Op 'Rob C. Johxsos, William r.. Barko.v,

". IXNIN-O-. !.1MKS (TI.
Jam:-:--! Phfi av. Jav-.- 15. IIa r.iv,
Lafayettk Matnakp, J. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER k CO. Agents.
S61-l- y Honolulu. H. I.

itlcchaniral.

F. 13. A: ti.SEOELKEX,
Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

Ifuuanu Strrtt. near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
aalwys on hand. Johl.in;: oi all kinds attendetl to. 399-l- y

W. BENNETT,
f Boot and Shoe Maker,

Nuuanu St., east side, atxtve Hotel St.
AllOr.'iers intrusted to us will te attended to with neatness

and dispatch. 391-l- y

J. .A.. BLTEDICK.
i x-- ii I'Miivivr. ji is itr si vrss

S'.iMtj Jt3 ort street, takes this oirtunity ol retprn- -
y mg his sincere thanks to his friends and the

frHH-'fj- put-li- e in general, for the supixirt and patron- -
aire which they have been pleased to grant

him fir the past teu years', and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 3S7-l- y

THOIV1AS KEECAN,
King St.. near Castle & Cooke's Store.

CONSTANTLY OX II A XD AXD FORHAS California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster
Paris, Bricks, and several other articles in the building line.
Roofi covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water
proof.

Orders from the other islands thankfully received. 400-3r- a

BRASS mm
THE I XDERSIGXEI) WOULD Res-
pectfully inform the puplic Hint he is prepared to cast
ami finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
dispatch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice
- re Constantly on hand, hose countings of the following

sizes : J, , 1, 1 J, 2 and 2. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.
J A -- '1 t-- A. HOPPER,

375 3m-l- y King street.

mmi BOOT AND

Slioe Store !
LETT & FRAW KFORT

.t i n. a
lid repaired in a neat and workmanlike manner.
tlirr.4.XtT STKKET. jortk Side, above LOVE'S

Vfci. 15AKEKV. 400-6-

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship, House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop in the com-
modious room on Kaiihumauu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, aud execute them in the highest style of the art, with
dispatch.

An experienced carriage painter aud trimmer, has been en-
gaged who will warrant his work to be equal w.th the best ever
done here. 403-3- m

HEKRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

S3.'

NEW AND SECONO-HaN- O

IT
Call and Examine niV Stock, before

Purchasing Klsewhere,
396-6- m At my wliop. in Fort Street.

i K
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J. M. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand.
AILS MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESS AXD

WARRANTED TO FIT.
S92-6-

STOVE Jfflra !

DO YOU WANT A STOVE
Oi- - rJTIIV avtxi:OF ANY DESCRIPTION ?

GO TO GEO. C. SIDERS!
Corner of Fort and King Sts.

Opposite Mr. E. O. Hall's Store, nn J you will have an epportu
city of obtaining jimt the article nt the LOWEST
market rate.COOK RTOVlS ! BOTH FOR
WOODandCOAL. T I X and JAPANNED WARE,
C nsitin ia part of cake boxes, tea and c.fteecana, knife tra.vi,
eupar boxes, spittoons. nure cuns, l.int.'rns, lamps, c tndlestickg,
kc. Hniannia te. and coffee pots, sheet lead, tin and copper
hip baths, sine, Russia paivanized and English sheet iron,
children's baths, tin toys of all kinds.

SHIP WORK ami PLUMBING executed with
nratnes and dispatch. 3S6-6m-- ly

BlfthanicnL

s. V., .
if . . i

J. O'NEILL,
PAINTER, PAPER-- H AN(JER, &c,

Opposite Lewis A: Norton's Cooperage, King St. 37S-l- y

j. i. iiuosii:s,
IMPORT E It .V I A X U FA C- -

TClvEtt of all kind of Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimuiiug, Mattress making

and repairing done with neatness and despatch
XT AH orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort aud Hotel street, Honolulu 379-l- y

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AXDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FLKSITL'KK,

and is prepared to nil all orders in bia line with promptness and
at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
356-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

V. MILLER'S
BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,

Corner Q.ueeu aud Richard Si.
HAND AND FOR SALE, Frrsb BakeOXPilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Suar, Butter and Water

Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.
Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked np on

the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 403-l- y

W. DUNCAN,
WOULD INFORM THE l'lB--
lie that he is ucwr prepared to do any and all
work appertaining to the MANUFACTURE
AND REPAIRING OF CARRIAGES, (in con

nection with his other business,) having obtained the services
of competent workmen from the United States, just arrived per
Couiet. odd-Si- n

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Wm. II. HTJIIY!
ETTTA VIXC3 RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL

JL stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the bent Yellow, lirown und
White SOAP, ALSO

hoit v:vi on soap,
In large or small quantities to suit.
1. S. Soap grease always wanted. 337-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

BLACKS3IITHS T

HONOLULU,
II AVE COXSTAXTLY OX HAND AXD
'"'"bcsrircrriM liar-iro- n !

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Lotoest Market Prices. 363-l- y

HOrTOLITLU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.
rjMIIE UXDERSIGXCD WOULD RES--
JL pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that

The Honolulu Steam Biscuit Bakery
Being new in full operation, lie is prepared to furnuh

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

FarLcy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will have it

inaile up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
UT Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards & Co. 402-6-

HONOLULU
IRON WORKS.
STEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS.

e:., made to order. Iron and Brass Cast
ings made and Job Work executed

Vt: the rlioi-tes- t IVotice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works has been induced to expend
a large sum of money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-
usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now ne-'- d go to San Francisco to All orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low
rates, and with as much diepatch a.s it can be at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
Pinning and Heavy

JLatlics.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful steam blast which

enabled us to do

Heavy Rlaeksinitliing.
TERMS CASH.

387-6m- -ly THOMAS nUGIIES.

J. M. SMITH & CO.'S
FAMILY DRUG STORE t

Just Received ex " Comet."
HORSES Oil of Rhodinm, OilFOR etc., etc.. Horse syringes, 24 oz.

Truck's magnetic ointment,
Oil silk.

Vanilla bjans.
Green mountain ointment,

Spanish saffron,
Salts of lemon.

Essence of Spruce,
eidlitz powderd,

Balsam of life,
SAR5APARILLAS Ayers', Townsend's, Sands'.lhayer'i, and

Corbitt's,.
PILLS Ayers, Lee's. Wright's, and Holloway's.
HAIR RESrORERS Mrs. Allen's, Wood's and Fish's

HYPERION, COCOINE, and ZYLOBALSAMCM,
Euema pomps.

Elastic tube do,, extra.
Trusses,

Citrate of magnesia.
Cuttle fish bone,

Rat poison,
Opodeldoc, bay rum,

Spaulding's glue.
Soothing syrups and liniments, mustang and arnica.

A full assortment of dru?s and medicines.
395-3- m J. M. SMITH k Co.

TO SUGAR PLANTERS and OTHERS.
UNDERSIGNED. AGENTS OP THETHE ASSURANCE COMPANY, beg to notify the

owners and airents of sugar plantations that they are em-
powered to issue policies of Insurance against Fire on machine-
ry, buildings, kc, at moderate rates thus affording good
security for advances made to planters. They have lso received
instructions from the head office in Loudon, to reduce the rate
of premium on ordinary risks, and arc now prepared to issue
policies on warehouses, i.c. at the reduced rates.

JANION, GREEN k Co.
Agents f t the Northern Assurance Company.

gomfstir gnrtmrt.

LAHAINA STEAM MILL

HAVE JITST RECEIVED AMWE FOR SALE THE FtRST SUGARS OP TIE

New Crop,or a very Superior Quality!
Ed. Hoffchlaeger & Stapeneokst,

395-6- Agent for the LAHAISA SUGAR Co.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the Plantation of J. MAKEE,

EAST 3VH3lXJI 2

CROP OF 1SG4.
For sale by (404-ftt- C.BRKWKR&CA

HANA PLANTATION,
C. BREWER 6c Co., Agents,

SUGAR and MOLASSES,

TTOV COMING IN ANU FOR SALE IX
XM quantities to suit purchasers.

:. 403 Sm

East Maui Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

CROP NOW COM IXC IX, AXD tfrrc-r- f

in quantities to suit by
II. IIACKFELD CO.,

309-3- Agent.

KAIWIKI PLANTATION!

Sugars and Molasses,

OW COMIXG IX AXD FOR 8AL.E IXN quantities to suit, by
t00-6- m MELCUERS CO.

R0L0A PLANTATION.

Sugars and Molasses,

CROP 18(34. NOW COMIXG IX, AXD
offered for sale in quantities to cult by

II. HAC&rELd S UU
399-3- m . .. Agents.

V

JTTT1T1 WTUU h Ml
Are now manufacturing at

M -

400 tons of Sugar, which they offer to
sell at reasonable prices, as it arrives.

For sale also,

MOLASSES in Barrels.
G. P. JUDI), Agent,

405-- 3 ra Corner of Fort and Merchant s traets, Honolulu.

To Produce Dealers,
AND

COIJjVTRir TRADERS.
Hides, Coat Skins,

Old Composition, Old Copper,
Tallow, Old Iron,

Cotton, Wool,
AT THE HIGHEST MARKETBOUGHT C. BHEWER tr Co.,

Market Wharf,
N. R. Consignments from the other islands will hare prompt

attention. 40O-2-

D. X. FLITNER,
Continues hispid buHiness in the fireproof building, Kaahuma

nu street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of lionolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Se:tant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments cnntar.Uy
on hand and for sale. 373-l- y

CHArf. R. BISBOP. WM. A ALDBICB

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office in the east corner of "Makec's Block," n

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Gbixskll, Mimtcrji k Co., New York.
Hexby A. Pikrcb, Esq., - Boston.

Messrs. MobGaV, ?tos k Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits, discount flrst-cU- ss business paper, arid

attend to collecting, etc. 373-- ly

MELCUERS 6c CO.,
Importers anil Commission

ITIcrchants,
AOENTsToR THE

Hambikgh-Bbemk- s Fire Isscbasci CoMfAST,
kaiwiki scgar l'lastatios,
Tobet Scoab Plastatios.

Ocstav C. Mklchsrs, J. D. Wicke, F A. Scbaefer,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

3S7-l- y

SHKRMAX PECK, B. A. P. CABTSB

Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

HouaIuIu, Oaha, II. I.
REFER TO

Jobs. M. nooo, Esq., New York.
Jame3IIisswell, Ksq., 1
Charles Brkwf.r, Ksq., ......... ..Bostou.
H . A. Peirce, Est,
Messrs. McRcer Merrill, )
Chas. 8411 ,-- i,

Woloott Bkooks, Esq., J
Messrs. Wh. Pcstad k Co., Hongkong.
Messrs. Peele, Htibkll k Co. .....Manila.

388-l- y



COIYIIYIEIlCiyLI,.
SATURDAY, MARCH 26. 1564.

Stsc our Last tame, the arrivals at this port embrace four
whafeatrfps, briajrfnj into port abul 'JOOO barrels of oiL At

Hilo tiro whalers ire alto reported below. At Kiii.f, tlx
Cemrttas Borland. Ilotnaa. has arrived, 4 J months out fixin

' New Bedford, with 120 barrels sperm.
( ' The total azxmat f oil arrived at thra- - 1 lands '.his spring is

tbout 7.400 barreia, of which 1600 barrels are at windward
' ports. Most of this would be (hipped home, cere a vessel here
ready to Uke IC As it is. the balk of it will be Unded and
stored to await the first ship that may arrive. s Probably three
or fcur thousand barrels will yet be broaghMrrwhich, owing to
the risk of taking It North and the scarcity f oil la Eastern
markets should be sect home. The supply of il iu home ports
Is decreasing rapidly, which promise to enhance the price

cuofiderar'y before the close of the year.
i being advanced to whaleshlps at oO per cent, dis-ecu- ni

oa tbtlr drafts, payable in greenbacks. This Is about the
rat of tb-- pmalim oa gold at the latest advices, Feb. 19. CI
was the latest quotation, with a prospect of further advance.

Aa auction sale of 1000 canons or Farrar's reflced keruseae
oil ex Art tie took place on the 21st. at 92 cents.

600 gallons polar oil sold at 82J S 67 cts--, per gallon.
Up to this writing, we are without an arrival from San

FrancUeo, our last packet having beeo the Comet three weeks
nee, with dales to Feb. 20. The bark Osteoid Is Lourly

looked fur.
The A. J. Eldridge sailed Wednesday, taking the mail and
full Cargo of domestic freight. The Comet alsc sailed yenterday

Uklag a very heavy carps od a crowded i ajscngcr list.

LO.VDOy OIL MARKET.
The following Is from the circular of Messrs. Maclean, Maris
Cot, dated koodoo, Jan. 1C
Sraaio The total imports bits London drring the past year,

it will be seen below, show a ooD.ideraole falling off as com-- r.

ared with 1&62. and wiih the exception of about 200 tons the
whole of the arrivals from America have b--en on account of our
two leading refiners. Of the oil received from the colonies
nearly 800 toua were from America a whalers, and shipped on
owarr's account t

1801 1S2
from eolooiea,. .......... ...1420 tons 1030 tons
From I'nlted ?Ules, ...1&40 " 2SS0 -
Total Import,. ...2eo 380 "
Add stock Jan. 1st, 1863,. ...1820 " 650

Total supply, 4780 4530
Of which, there have Lena cleared frjr

ptioa ........................ 28 50 2710

Leaving a stock lee. 31, of. 2130 " MM
The following Ukle exhibits --a usual the comparative Imports

aod stocks lor the last tour years t
183. . 18A2. 1M1. ISrtO.

Stocks on lmid Jan. 1st, 1820 650 470 1660
Impojts from all ports, 290O 3330 3560 2930

Total supply 4780 4&30 4020 4630
Cleared for consumption, .'2660 2710 3370 4160

Stocks Dec 31st. ilZO 1820 660 470

Comparative prices, ttt&tl 8&ffi"fl 8793 1 00 102
The imports Into Liverpool were 460 tons and Into Glasgow

196 tons, making the total receipts for the United Kingdom
3004 tons against 4472 tons in 1962.

as was to oe expected, the high price of cotton throughout;.. . .tK Mt. U.1 In - .1 'j miimiiiiwwi iwiiuuipuvn iuu u uii marKeis.Prices opened In January at L&S to XSMOs. and have since
steadily declined, with the exception of a temporary check in
the early part of June, until they touched 78 in November, at
which 300 tons of American o.l aent home from the colonies
were disposed ot A few small lots have since changed handsat 77. but at this rate there arw more sellers than buyers, andthe market closes very dull with a stock considerably In excess
of our present requirements.

Sonatas Oil. During the Brat four months prime quality
remained steady at 43 to 44. In May an advance of 30sper ton was established, and in June a farther one of 20s, theprice being thea 48 10s, In July, August and September it
feU to 42, but the following uxnth the market was clear d at

44t and the whole of the Stork being then In second hands
47 to 4S was firmly demanded and since submitted to by

by needy buyers. Our Imports were short, being only 486 tons
against 120V tons in 1862, and TOO tons in 1861, and the entire
stock at the wharves Is only 60 tons.

Sraamcrn There has been Sjo change in the value of Eng-
lish during the whole of the pat,year, and American has ruledsteady In consequence at about ,1s for good quality, the bulk of
the business done In it being tor: export to the Continent. The
Imports were 3100 eases, and th it ck on hand on 31st Decem-
ber was 134 tons in the public Warehouses.Wutnoji. Our imports Coring the past year from allpart was 91 tons, which, witfe the stock on hand on the 1stJanuary, gave a total supply of 136 tons to meet the require-
ments of the trade for twelve 'months. The market opened
quietly at 660 for Davis Strain. 640 for Polar, and 440 for
Southern, and gradually decline until April when the quota-
tions were 490, 460, and ) respectively. In May there
was bo alteration, but In June iice recovered to 640, 520,
and 420 under the effect of a orisk demand for export. InAugust the market was cleared of Davis' Straits Bone by our
Cotters at 650, and Polar advanced to 640 in connnv- -

gnntWw Mm-- " "-- j eenig oectuedly unfavorable, Davis'Strait advanced to 680. but aunaeonentlv m)i t-- stitn.twhich It remains, Polar being quoted 630 to 640, and South- -
be stock at the public warehouses on the

wecemDer was tons exclusive of inner.

Shlpa ItlniU.
For Laoais--a per Nettle MerrlU about Monday.
ForLaaaixa and Koxa per Annie Laurie. Monday.

PORT OT ZXOXJOZ.UZ.TJ. XX. I.
ARRIVALS.

March 19 cbr Nettie Merrill. Motteno. from Makee's Landing
with 731 kegs sugar. SO bbla molasses, 15 bbls po-
tatoes, 1 cabn and 15 deck passengers.

21 St schr Annie Laurie. McGregor, 12 head cattle. 20
sheep, 10 bogs, 200 kegs sugar, 4 cabin and 30
deck passengers.

20 Am wb sb Emily Morgan, Athearn, 8 mos out from
New Bedford, with 100 bbls sr., and 300 wh.

21 Am wh sh Euphrates, from Coast of Cal. with 250
bbls wh oiL

21 Schr Kalama, John Adams, from Koloa, with 300
kegs sugar. 70 bbls molasses, 4 cords wood, 2 cabin
and 12 deck passengers.

21 Schr Excel, Kuheana. from Hanalei, with 213 kegs
su?ar, 157 bbls moUsses, 7 mats sugar, 1 horse.
11 hides, 2 bbls tallow, 1 cabin and 11 deck pass.

21 Schr Hannah, Smith, from Nawiliwili, wilh 127 kegs
sugar, 77 bbls molasses, 4 cords wood, 63 mats
sugar, and 6 deck passengers.

31 Schr Marikia, Marctiant from Hilo, with 542 kegs
sugar. 122 mats sugar, 5 hides, 6 cabin and 16 deck
passengers.

22 Schr Warwick, John Bull, from Molokal with 15
sheep, 10 kegs butter, 170 pumpkins, 11 hogs, o

- bbla tallow, and S deck passengers.
22 Schr Helen, Clark, carried away her jib aod put

"back.
23 Am wb ship Onward, Allen, from coast of Califor

nia, with 1300 bbls oil.
23 Am wh bark J. D. Thompson, Brown, 10 months out

from New London with 200 bbls oil and 000 & bone.

DEPARTURES.
March 21 Schr Helen, Clark, for Maliko.

21 Schr Nettie Merrill, Mottenu, for Labatna and
Makee's Landing.

21 Schr Emetine, Kapualii, for Lahaina and Hilo.
21 St schr Annie Laurie, McGregor for windward ports.
21 Sloop Emily, fbr MolovaL
22 Schr Ka Moj, Wilbur for Lahaina and Kabului.
23 Schr Excel. Kuheana, for Hanalei and Nawiliwili.
23 Schr Hannah, Smith, for Koloa.
23 Schr Helen, Clark, for Maliko.
24 fcchr Marilda, Marchant, for Hilo.
24 Schr Warwick, John Pull, for Molokai.
24 Schr Kalama, J. Adams, for Niihau.

MEMORANDA.

XT Bark J. D. Thompson, Lrown, 10 months from New
London, with 200 .barrels ofl, revolts That while cruising off
Amsterdam Island in the Indian Ocean, a boat and crew
were lost. The boat was fast to a whale, and was towed by it
Into the surf and smashed to pieces against the rocks, resulting
la the loss of all who were in it. The boat was in charge o'
George Kenworthy, 1st officer of the bark and formerly captain
ot the Delaware. The boatsteetyr's name was Isaac Fagan.
A seasen named Albert Weld w-.- s also in the boat and seven
Portuguese, natives of the Western Islands. Mr. Kenworthy,
the boatsteerer and Weld belongs! to New London.

XT Ship On ard, Allen, reports Spoken and heard from :

March 7 Gov. Troup. Ashley, 20) bbls.
7 Zoe, Long, 400 bbls.

Feb. 12 Brig Victoria, 250 bbls.
12 Bng Comet, 226 bbla.
12 Florence, Spencer, 300 bbls.
12 Schr Page, of San Francisco, 300 bbls.

XT Ship Euphrates, Hathaway, reports Spoken and heard
from 00 coast of California :

Got. Troup, Ashley, 200 bbls.
Comet, 225 bbls.
Florence, Epencer. 300 bbls.
Fabius, Wood, 140 bbla.

VESSELS IN PORT MAR. 26.
Haw bark Arctic, Hammond, up for Boston.
Haw bark K W. Wood. Geerken, up for Bremen.
Eeg steel schr Domitila, Spencer, up for Victoria.
Hawaiian steamer Kilauea, repairing.

WMALKBS.

Ship Onward, Allen. Bark Oriole, Jernegao.
Euphrates, Hathaway. I Richmond. Kelly.
Emily Morgan, Athearn. E. C. Jones, Haws.
Europa, Crosby. J. D. 1 bom peon, Brown.

French bark Gen. Teste, Mauran.

PORT OF ZZjCXsO.

ARVIVALS.
March IS Am wh ship El'ia Adams. Fish. 5 months from

home, 120 bbls sperm taken on the passage.
19 Ship Fabius. Wood. Clarien Island. March 4th, 100

bbla oil between seasons. Reports Tamerlane.
140 whale 30 sperm since leaving Honolulu. Gov.
Troupe, Ashley, to leave next day f-- Hilo--

Verl ExTl-- J fru FurriM I'uru.
English ship Queen of Knrland was to leave CictorU sorn for

I long kong, via this port.
Danmh bris Tberese. Cape. left Hongkong in Septem- -

iMrr last, with a cnrn or Cbinn good for Ilnnolulu. It is
sunonaed she ertcounUred caies ami put back to ti--

Haw st h Onosnea. Way, sailed from Boston Aurust 7, with a
cargo of mde to Aldrich, Mfa!ker & Co. hortly
expected.

En 1 ship Brechin Castle, sailed from Glasgow, Scotland, Oct.
3, for flooolu'u, via Otago, N Z, with machinery to
Castle & Cooke for the Koha'.a Plantation, aad to Aldrich,
Walker k. Co, for the Onomea i'ianiation.

IMPORTS.
From P.rcmix per B W Wood, March 19 von Holt k Heuck
1 case Westphalia hams, 2 packs cordage, 23 cases and 1 bale

tndse, 1 package samples.
lloffjciilaeger & Upenhorst 148 pkg tndse, 1 case books.
Meichers Co 18 cases and 37 balos mdte, 1 case hardware,

7 oases provisions, 1 case samples.
II. Hackteld t Co 150 baskeu, 165 kegs mdse. 202 cases

ax.d 60 hhds, spirits, ale, wine, ic, 2 cases samples. 43 bsrs
iron, 26 casks coal, 1 cask shot, 1 case percussion caps, 4 bundle
iron, 123 bbls oil shocks, 9 casks of heads and hoops, 6 casks
alkali, 10 casks and 5 cases hardware, 1 case tobacco, 6 cases
hams, 1 case sewing machine, 7 cases glassware, 1 case cam-
phor. 60 pkgs cordage, 1200 Lirch r rooms, 2 iron targets, 1 pkg
samples, 1 case saddlery, 0 cases furniture. 6 cases candies, 3
cases crockery, 1 case muskets, 1 cask hardware, 2 cases um-
brellas, 12 casks paint. 1O0 cans paint oil, 4 cases glassware, 3
cases furniture, 1 pkg drugs, 1 case clothing, 1 case hardware,
1 case hats, 68 pkgs cordage, 4 cases sundries, 60 cases cham-
pagne, 1 case indigo blue, 10 cases tine paint, 2 cases green
paint. 8 cases white paint. 6 cases drugs, 2 cases cards, 4 cases
ppea, 400 boxes soap, 30 cases porter, 10,000 fire bncks, 12
cask fence wire, 160 bbls hoop iron, 116 bbls bar iron, 6 casks
hardware, 254 cases mdse, 160 car groceries, 3 cases dry
goods, 24 cases stationery, 4 cases perfumery, 1 case tin, 13
cases saddlery, 0 bales eunvas, 7 empty caiWs, 1 case wine,
300 demijohns.

F. II. ii O. Segelken 3 caeks beer.
W. Fisher 42 eases mdse.
J. D. Wicke 2 cases mdse.
Bishop Malgret 3 pkgs mdse, 1 pkg musical instruments,

4 pkgs bedstead, 1 case crockery, 4 cases chemicals, 16 pkgs
sundries, 2 bxs and 2 pkgs mdse, 1 guitar.

Capt. Crossar 1 box personal effects, 3 cases mdse, 1 box
soap, 1 case preserves, 2 tin boxes, 1 box sundries, 1 egg stand,
1 pkg flags, 1 pkg books.

EXPORTS.
For Six Faasctsco per A A Kldridge, March 23 2 cases

books, 2 bbls yeast powder, 1173 kegs sugar, 12 bales fungus,
74 bales pulu, 2100 cocoanuU, 30 bundles bananas, 392 bbls
molasses, 97 bags paddy.

Value of fx-etg- produce, $353 00.
Value of domestic produce, f 12,207 44.
For Sas Fa!tci:o per Comet, March 25 11 cases yellow

metal, 6 kegs nails, l'Jtf sacks rice, sacks dairy salt, 3145
keys suar, 1 Iron safe, 1 roll matting, lot empty bottles, 1 case
hats, 11 kegs China roots, 23 bundles wh bone, 32 hags corn, IS
bags peanuts. 3 boxes limes, 90 bunches bananas, 1 whaleboat,
1 bbl pork, 47 bolts canvass.

Value of foreign produce, $2,650 SC.
Value of domestic produce, $25,002 SI.
Value of transhipfted, 470 00.

PASSENGERS.
Fob Sss Fkacico per A A Eldridge, March 23 J II

Harn, K Towle, L Peterson. Mr and Mrs J A Brewster, J Mam-men- s,

J H Leroy, Mad Duret 8 cabin.
Fob Sax Fbancuco per Comet, March 25 Mr Filden, T R

Oakman, Miss Clara Armstrong, E L Clapp, R W King, Wm
Steward, Mr Tod, Mrs J M Ureen and 2 children, Dr R W
Wood, Mrs Hooper, M iss Hooper, Miss Babcock, Mr Carroll,
Mr Sperry, L Thompson and w.fe, J C Merrill, Mr Morgan, Miss
A Johnson, J M Bryant and 2 children, Chung Fa, Jus Hiton,
Mr Bryant, wife and 3 children, Hon E 11 Allen, Mrs Wm
Webster 33.

Fbo Brkmcm per R W Wood, March 19 Christian Wil-

liamson, Dainien Devenster, Llevin Von Hatheron, Clement
Evrard, Kutrope Blanc. Ayman Pradeyrol. Theodora Elfering,
Balina Richters, Dolores Gautreau, Marie Sianis'as Verelst,
Marie Laurence Aussera, Germania D:lanoue, Ama Besseling,
Gudula Besseling, Abre Oursel, Spiridione Leroy, M Qeerken,
lierra Bollman 18.

DIED.
WsBdTKR In Honolulu, March 23, of aneurism of the aorta,

William Webster, a native of Balfore, Forfarshire, Scotland,
aged 37 years 6 months.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.
I 5SS3

SATURDAY, MARCH 2G.

Our community was shocked by the announce-
ment on Wednesday noon of the sadden death
of Mr. William Webster, who was found dead
in his office about one o'clock P. M. by Mr.
Welsh the Queen's coachman, who went to de-

liver to yir. W. a message from Her Majesty.

the wall, where he appears to have fallen, and
his mouth clotted with blood. From a postmor-
tem examination, it was ascertained that the
cause of his death was a rupture or aneurism
of the aorta.. For several days previous, it is
said, he had complained of severe pain in the
chest, which appears to have excited some appre-
hensions of death, as he made his will a short
time before. Ihi had been enjoying usual
health, and on the day of hia death, attended
to I j is business as usual, and was also at the
planter's meeting, where he signed bis name as
u member, which was probably hid hist official
act.

Mr. Webster was a native of Edinburgh, Scot-

land, and came to these islands in 1850, where
his qualifications as a civil engineer and sur-
veyor attracted attention and soon brought him
into active businem. Id 1833, at the suggestion
of Mr. Wyllie, he was appointed land agent of
Kamchameha 3, and on the accession of Kame-hauie- ha

4, also became agent of the crown lands,
which he held till his death.

In 1855 or S h was choson a representative
from this city, and continued to hold his seat
in the Legislature, having been en three
or four times consecutively, lie was speaker
of the last House, and his well-know- n business
qualities added to a fluent command of the ver-

nacular, made him a useful and popular public
officer. Indeed there are few men among us
who have acquired so thorough and practical
knowledge of the 1 fawaiians, knew so well their
wants, and who . sympathized more earnestly
with them than William Webster. For these
reasons he was considered as admirably fitted for
tho position of Minister, and his appointment
as such would havt; been hailed with eatisfactiou
by all classes and; nationalities ; but for reasons
which need not Lj 6tated here, his claims were
set aside.

As a member of the Legislature, although
invariably elected as a government candidate,
his course was independent and impartial, and
on many question he 6tood up openly and
firmly for popular rights. As a representative
he won many fritnds, among all classes of for-

eigners and Ilawaijans. And in his death the
native population-a-s lost one of its best friends.
Almost any one tnnected with the government
could be spared at fais time better than he.

It was but thrV or four weeks ago that we
announced Mr. WeWer's marriage, and his sud-

den death casts a C tragic gloom over the scenos
lately clothed in stivity, and leaves his widow
to mourn his untfciely end under such peculiar
circumstances, thar' the sympathies and prayers
of many will follow-- her in her deep affliction.

The funeral was attended Thursday at 4 P. M.
from the residence of Dr. R. W. Wood. The
remains of the deceased were escorted by the
Fire Department, if which he was a member,
by the Masonic fraternity and a large number
of citizens. The which was an un-

usually long one, moved thence to the Reformed
Catholic Church, vhere the burial service was
performed by Bishop Staley, after which the
body was taken to and deposited in Nuuanu
Valley Cemetery. The Queen's carriage, with
Col. Kapaakea, was also in attendance, repre-

senting the Royal family.
There is a mysteriousness in this awfully sud-

den death which cannot but attract public atten-io- n.

It is hardly four months since we had

1

t to announce the death of our Sovereign, quit
as unlooked-for- . And now bin Secretary und
business agent is called as suddei.lv to meet his
royal master in the world of spirits. There is
something in these mvsterious deaths of more
than usual import, as if the Almighty Ruler was
trying to attract the nation's attention, and to
teach it that His wave are not as our ways, and
that man must heed his Maker, and serve him
only. The lessons sent are for the benefit of
the living, to teach us that we are accountable
beings, all servants and instruments of one Great
master, by whom we are entrusted with the
talents we have. A King who sits in his
palace and says 1 will build and 1 will tear
down, regardless of right, religion and reason ;

a minister or public officer who sneers at the
religion which God in hit.' wisdom provides for
the people; or the humbla citizen who scorns
the restraints of law, justice and morality all
alike have to be taught by one Maker. We are
all alike creatures in bis 6ight mere pig-

mies running about on the world's stage one
after another dropping off iiito the wide eternity.

It matters little what may be our plans,
whether as a people or as individuals, the Al-

mighty has his, and he will execute them, let
the consequences be what they may. Man's
only true course is to move straight on, with but
one prime object steadily in view the greatest
good of his fellow-me- n and the glory of his
Sovereign Ruler. Rut a ft w short years at the
most a mere drop in the eternity of space we
can move about as actors on the checker-boar- d

of time, and then must pasj by. To attempt to
drown the teachings of proyidence in the festivi-

ties of the dance or in scenes of gayety, will
only bring more sudden and more terrible na-

tional calamities. As a ntrtion, we should heed
these monitions, and let our public acts and our
national character be such as religion, law,
morality and justice can endorse.

(Correspondence of the Piiciflo Coiu'l Advertiser.)

The Titles of Biahopa, Sic,

Sir: In your is9ue of the 19th Inst, is a letter
signed "Kuaaina," in reference to the titles of Bish-

ops, and professing to seek information on the subject.
Your correspondent apparently is not very well

acquainted with the position of Bishops in England
lie siys : ' Euglish Bishops are really Lords, having
equal seats with other Peers iu the House of Lords,
but as mere Bishops hare no claim to the title."
This is incorrect. All Bishops ave addressed in England
as Lords, some by their right as Peers, others by
courtesy. All the English Bishops are not Peers.
The Archbishops of Canterbury and York are always
Peers, and so are the Bishops of London, Durham
and Winchester. The rest (except Sodor and Man)
take their seats in the House of Lords by Seniority,
and every junior Bishop (except he should happen
to be of London, Durham or Winchester) remains
without a seat in the Lords until a vacancy is created.
But every English Bishop, whether a Peer or not, is
addressed as my Lord," and is entitled to it by
courtesy as much as the eldest son of every Peer
above the rank of Viscount, and the younger sons of
all Peers above the rank of Earl. Every Colonial
Bishop is entitled by courtesy to be addressed as

my Lord,' and so are the Missionary Bishops, of
whom Dr. Staley is one. Such is the title by which
ne would be addressed in England. Of the status
fQpjp MmS&ftfi tfiaV evryKi'rench"Fi3u3p; a'lThough
in France there is no state church, is addressed as

Monsigneur," (my Lord.) The legal decision to
which your correspondent refers, is no doubt in one
sense correct. All Biebops are not legal Lords, (t. e.
Peers members of the House of Lords.) But there
are many titular Lordd. juot Peers, whose courtesy
titles are recognized in English law. In leg:tl docu-
ments in which the name of a Commoner having a
courtesy title occurs, the wording is thus : " John
Smith, Rq.. better known hs the Earl of Smith-tow- n

:" John Jones, Esq., better known as Lord
John Jones;' or thus: "The houorable John
Smith, better known as," &c ' The honorable
John Joues, better known," &c The former is,
according to Blacksiuue, the more correct. (You
will observe how the liw recognizes the courtesy
title.) AH English JuJges of the Superior Courts
are add ressedas "my Lord," yet very few, if any, of
them are Peers. The present Chief Justice of Eng-
land (Queen's Bench,) who is a Baronet by descent,
and of course a knight by creation, (for they are all
kuighted.) is addressed as " aj Lord;" yet be is not
a Peer. There are many anomalies iu British titles

Lord Palmerston, for instance, is a Commoner in
England and a Peer in Ireland, and reams of paper
might be filled on the subject, which wnulJ perhaps
but little interest the general reader.

Let me sum up what I have said thus : that cour
tesy titles are recognized by law; that the Anglican
Bishop here, if he went home to England, would be
addressed as " my Lord," and is as much entitled
thereto as any Bishop of an English Diocese who has
not a seat in the House of Lords, of whom there are
always at least two. I do not wish to 611 your column
with a long argument on the value of honorary dis-
tinctions. Great writers on the subject have always
held that in a free monarchy, rank and title are
advantageous. Would your correspondent deny the
title of " Esquire" to all who are not Esquires by
right" in the same way that be would deoy the title
of Lord" to all who are. net Peers? Would he
confine the title Reverend" to its narrowest limits ?

I fear I have already trespassi-- d at too great length
upon your columns, but your correspondent professes
to seek information on the s abject, and if 1 have
afforded him or the community any, my object will
have been answered.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
L. B.

Honolulu. March 24th. 1864.

J. II. WICKE,

1L1IU ST R CRT, BELOW TH8 THCATRE.

Furniture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

IMSSOLUTION of

THE HERETOFORE
between W. K. Allen and Wm. Berrill, doing

business at Kawaihae, Hawaii, is to be dissolved by mutual
consent on the 31st ult., and all outstanding business of the firm
will be settled by W. F. Allen.

ALLEN & BERRILL.
Honolulu, March 28, 18S4. 409-- 4t

NOTICE.
rwMIE UNDERSIGNED II AVE FORMEDM. a partnership for the transacting of a General Merchan-
dise and Shipping Business at Kawaibae, Hawaii, to date from
April 1st, 1564. under the came and style of Allen & Conway.

W. F. ALLEN,
W. F. CONWAY.

Honolulu, March 26, 13S4. 409 3t

SUPREME COURT,
In I'robatr.

In re, the estate of SAMUEL
F. CAN DAG E, deceased.

PROPER APPLICATION HAVING BEEN
Hon. O. M. Robertson, Joatice of the Supreme

Court, by George B. C. I o graham, executor of the last will and
testament of bamuel F. Candage, deceased, for the examination
of his accounts as executor of said esUtte, and that he may be
discharged from further responsibility in the premises. Notice
is hereby given to all persons whom it may concern, that
SATURDAY, the 30th day of April text, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, is a day and hour appointed for hearing said applica-
tion, and all objections that may be offered thereto, at the Court
House in Honolulu.

G. W. BROWN,
Assistant Clerk Supreme Court.

March 221, 18&4. 403-- 2t

HAWAIIAN PHRASES.
RICE OO CENTS.P For siJe by

403-2-m H M. WniTNKY.

AGREEMENT BLANKS.

BLANK FORMS OF AGREEMENT
and Servants the only authorized form.

Price 91,00 per Dosru.
Kor ale by

409 2m II . M. WHITNEY.

TTvBorT Alabam m .f ibeSemmfj" and the
whaleships now arriving from New lU l os.l I.ie ou

board cEcers and seamen who have been captured

by Stinmes, and their vessels Uicg burned, have

been returned to New BedforJ. where they have

resbipped. A few dys ago we met a Portuguese sea-ma- n,

who had U-e- n taken from a whaler and with

the rest! the crew kept cn board the Alabama, till

an opportunity offered for sending them home.

Among the crew of the whaler to which our infor-

mant belonged, were seventeen Portuguese, and
Semmes tried hard to get them to siup on board the
Alabama, as she was short-hande- d at the time, but
every man stubbornly refused to serve. Semmes told

them that they would fiud more and better whales

with him than in New Bedford whaleships, with good

pay and fare, and plenty of sport. When the cap-tare- d

crew was taken on board the .iaJania.besays
all were searched, and everything taken from them,
even the gold and silver change that they had. From

this Portuguese they took twenty dollars in gold, a
knife and some other trinkets ; from an officer of the vessel

they took a gold watch and a large sum of money, all which

they promised to return; but when leaving the pirate, they were

forced to go without them, though they asked to have the things

restored. The Alabama is not an iron vessel nor iron-cla- d, but
has wire rigging. Her best speed with steam and sails is 10

knots. She has six port guns and two long range swivel guns.

Her superiority over most vessels consists in her speed. So Ur

as her armament is concerned, any ordinary sloop of war Is

more than a match for her.

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

vIR. AV. "WOOD !
S. GEERKEN. Mailer,

Will have immediate dispatch for the above port. For freight
or passage apply to

409-lt- u II. HACKS ELD k CO.

FOR HONG KONG !

THE BRITISH SHIP

iH; QUEEN OE ENGUNDI
Shortly due from VICTORIA, will have immediate dispatch

for the above port. For freight or passage apply to

Win H- - HACKFELU k CO.

KXCIIANGE NOTICE.

UNITE1 STATESWn M rv
TMIE will receive bids for his Salary Drafts of this 1T'M. of the 31stP.both In coin and currency, until one o'clock,

u 1day of March. ,

FORT STREET SELECT SCHOOL.
SPECIAL. NOTICE.

ENSUING TERM OF THIS SCHOOL,
THE is to be in the temporary charge of Miss Kmma

will commence on V fcu?i res.Smith and Miss Ellen Armstrong,
40a'uDAY, March 30.

I

Ir.rS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on hand. No tourist should be without one.

1'50' 8a'e bjr"P5'C n- - M. WHITNEY.

PASTURAGE.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL BE--

4-
-
Uv. ceive horses on pasture at Kailua, a splendid graz-- J

ing land, at the rate or One Dollar permon:h.
L.LcJ-- 8. ANDREWS.
N. B. Horses to be pastured, will be called for and delivered

when required. 409-- 1 m

To Country
STOEEKEEPEES!

!

Just Received per late Arrivals
AND FOR SALE AT THE

JOBBING WAREHOUSE OF

J. T. Waterhouse,
QUEEN'S WHARF.

AND OTHER DENIMS.AMOSKEAGand Blue Drills,
Prints, Turkey Red and Hickory Stripes,
Brown Cotton, heavy and lipht 36 inches wide,
Blue, Green, White and Scarlet Blankets,
Muslins, Delainvs, Victoria Lawns,
Heavy Hickory Shirts. White and Regatta Shirta,
Something very superior in White Shirts,
Undershirts, Drawers, Guernsey Frocks,
Knglish and American Saddles, Bridles, Spurs, 4c.,
White Cottons and White Drills, Moleskins,
Tweeds, Men's, Women's and Children's Hosiery,
Silk, Linen and Cotton Haudkfs, Spotted and Plaiu Swiss

Muslins,
Brooks' Spool Cotton, Clark's black and White Spool

Cotton,
Curd Matches. Axes, Native Oo's, Saws,
HanlWHre and Cutlery, Men's, Women's and Children's

Boots and Shoes,
Black, White, W B and Drab Linen Thread,
Kerosene Lamps and Kerosene Oil,
Calf Skins, fc'hoe Grindery, Saddlery,
Agathon Vests, Pea Jackets, Carpet Bags,
M A X 1 LA ROPE, sizes, i, 1, , , 1, and in.
With a very large variety of most desirable goods.

JOHN TIIOS. WATERHOUSE,
403-- 2 m Bbg IIivk Stork, Queen's Wharf.

JOHN RITSON !

Has Jxist Received
ASD OFFERS FOR SALE

WINE, FIRST CLASS,JJORT
Sherry wine, first class,

Sherry wine, light, soft and mild

Hock, very superior,

Sauterne, very superior,

Burgundy, very superior.

Claret, very superior.

LIQUEURS,
First class brands of English ale and porter,

German Ales,

LAGER BEER, in pinto and quart,
Gin in jags,

Gin in large square bottla.
Old Tom,

Irish Whiskey, very fine,

Scotch Whiskey, very fine,

Rye Whiskey, very fine,

Ginger Brandy,

Jamaica Rum,

BITTERS OF ALL KINDS,

And always tlie
Finest PALE BRAiDY.
The Port, Sherry and Porter !

Are particularly recommended as SOMETHING
BETTER than what is generally offered

for sale in this market.
409 3t

TI CB !1ST
()EIL.VOll.URESl'ECTFIJI-i- I" tariu the LAD1 & of Honolulu to see her assortment of

Ladies' and Children's
RICHLY TRIMMED AyD UNTJUUMED

II A-- T S !

Of the latest style and best quality in this market, just
arrived by the II. V . WUUA" 409-- St

notice:
Rsgistib Orncc, t

Honolulu, March 26th, 1864. J

JOHN II CONEY.OF HILO. ISlhlj!! dav appointed an agent of this Office for the taking
acknowledges, for the ""s"L,Registrar of Conveyances.

APPCHARLES GORDON HOPKINS. 4093t

NEW GK0CEE1ES !

JUST RECEIVED
PER"

ARCTIC AMD R.V.WOOD
And Other Late Arrivals,

AjYD for sale by

T. MOSSMAN & SON.
OF CANARY, RAPE. ANDDEMIJOHNS

Boxes fresh codfish, i and i boxes layer raisins.
Jars currants. Tins plums, 10 lb each,
Demijohns split peas,
4 and i boxes sardines, Westphalia hams.
Tierces Boston hams. Cases lard. Cases cream tartar,
Cases soda. Cases salt. Whole paper ground salt.
Potatoes California and Hawaiian,
Extra Oolden Gate family flour, Cal. Mustard,
Cal. spices in glass.
Cal. crackers, consisting of water, soda, sutrar and picnic,
Field's steamed oysters 2 lb cans, Coward's jams,
Hamblin & Baker's oysters, '2 lb cans.
P k M yeast powder, American and French chocolate,
Lemon peel. Citron peel. Currants, Wine vinegar,
Cider vinegar. Tomato ketchup. Sago,
Pearl barley, Lee & Perrin's Worcestershire sauce,
Bettie's pie fruits, Saleratus and soda in bottles,
Lemon syrup, i bbls dried apples.
Crushed and loaf sugar. Corn starch.
Cut glass goblets, tumblers and large site fish globes.

409-- 3t

Notice
PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE UleALL Duffin, deceased, and all those having any claims

against the said estate, are requested to present the same on or
before the 25th day of April next, to

W. E. CCTBKLL,
Adminittrator.

Honolulu, March 17, 1864. 408-l- m

Co-Partnersl- iip Notice.
npHE UNDERSIGNED HAVE THIS DAT
JL entered into partnership for the purpose of carrying on the

BUTCHERING BUSINESS at DCFFIN'S MAR.
KKT, under the name and style of WILSON 4-- MORGAN.

W. WILSON,
KOBT. D. MORGAN.

Honolulu, March 1, 1864 408-4- t

Notice
ffMIE UNDERSIGNED WILL CARRY ON
JL the Bctcherino Bcsises? at the well known stand,

DUFFLVS MARKET, King Street,
Where they will continue to keep the BEST Beef, Mutton,
Pork, &c, that can be procured on the Islands, and trust that
the former patrons as well as the public generally will continue
the patronage that has been heretofore given the old market,
and that by strict attention to business and the wants of their
customers, to give perfect satisfaction,

408-4-t WILSON k MORGAN.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
AND GRUB HOES.PLANTER'S Oo's, Sickles, Hay forks,

Ox bows, Scythes, Wheelbarrows.
ALSO

Eagle iron plows.
etetri nuil srou term rimtiFor sale low by

408-2- t W. N. LADD.

Iew (&rll I

JUST RECEIVDED
AND IN STORE BY

E. O. Hall!
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Hardware, Tools,
Agricultural Implements,

JLOWS, PLANTERS HOSE.
Garden hose, Harrow t-- eth.

Ox bows, Cast steel shovels,
Spades, crow bars,

Corn shelters, 4-- &c, 4c,
--ALSO-

CookinK stoves.
Lead pipe.

Coffee mills,
Tubs, Pnils,

JI. buckets.
Brushes,

Market baskets,
Looking glasses,

Wrapping paper, Foolscap and letter paper,
White Itouse paper for ceiling,

. Nails, all sizes, Spikes 4 to 7 inch,
laints, OiL Cordage,

Sauce pans. Pots, Wood saws,
Cross cut and pit saws.

Blacksmith's bellows, Sledges,
Boat nails, Cliach nails.

Keg rivets. Wool cards.
Focket cutlery, I. X. L.

Table casters, Old dominion coffee pots.
Lamps, Globes, Wicks,

And a great variety of articles too nu-

merous to mention.
403-3- t

IWMGSJEDICIB.SC.
Received. Direct 3Per" ARCTIC! "

From (he United States and the

R.'W. OOD !"
FROM EUROPE

AJD .V PART COJVS18TIJTQ OF

BEST ENGLISH LIQUORICE,
salts, io 1 lb. bottles,

Epsnm salts, in boxes and doses, Harlem oil,
Tooth powder, asstd. Bronchial troches,
Kxtract of ginger. Kxtracts medicinal, a large variety.
Citrate of magnesia. Lemon syrup, Camphor,
Sulphur, very fine. Silver soap.
Hamburger tea, Fish's hair restorative. Brimstone,
Castile soap, Long combs. Pocket combs. Gum shellac,
Alum, Saltpetre refined. Borax, Chlorate of lime,
Costar's rat poison The Genuine. Hand mirrors,
Seidlitz powders in boxes and bottles, Bay rum.
Erasive sal?, Cod liver oil. Hall's balsam for the lungs.
Mrs. Allen's hair restorative, Trusses, Capsules, French,

MruXs s(MOisu.vi sjjc 'jatujxa panuqa.w s(aujoqx
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment,
Toilet powder, fine and perfumed, Arnica plaster.
Syringes, asstd sizes, India rubber,
Holloway's ointment, Uolloway's pills, A variety of pills,
Russia salve, Hair dye. Indelible Ink, Cachous,
Graefenberg Pills and eye water. Magnesia,
Magnesia fluid, Sarsparilla, different extracts and syrups
Hunnewell's cough remedy and pills. '
Hannewell's tolu anodyne, Hair brushes.
Tooth brushes, Dr. Ayers medicines,
WUtar's balsam of extract cherry,
Bogle's hyperion fluid. Genuine, Flea powder, Costar's
Pulexrma, new flea and insect destroyer,
Cosmetic, oil pennyroyal,
Bergamot oil, and other essential oils,
Alcohol for medical and mechanical use.
Chlorate of soda, Nurse bottles and India rubber nipples
Mexican liniment, Pain killer,
Castor oil, without taste, very superior,
Arsenic, Strychnine,
Sponges, large, fine and coarse,
Sarsparill root. Sarsparilla root ground in packagesPuff boxes, Corbett's sarsaparilla, Cocoa butter.ALSO The Choicest Perfumery, Soap. EtcFor sale by

m TO. HOFFMANN, M. P.

3033, SALE
ONE IRON SUGAR MILL.

A ririlv at
408 lm ME LC HERS 4r CO.

PORTABLE HOUSES,

Tlae attention, of
PLANTATION AGENTS and

Builders Generally!
IS CALLED TO THE 8abtaatlal, w

fSBl strong, and elegant PORTABLE HOUSES, now I
Kr aet up in the yard of C. BREWER Jc CO, I

rear of the Grocery store of 8. 8vldge. These booses

much cheaper than buildings of the same size erected hers,
'

and equally as good. For particulars In regard to the nstart
of the material and stability of these bouses, we refer to CHA8.
W. VINCENT, master builder.

Houses of any shspe or size for Plantation and Iwllioc-Houses- ,

Churches, School Houses and Colleges, may be ordej :

of the undersigned, to be landed hete next spring. Pla&t
churches, may be seen at the counting room.

JUST RECEIVED !

3?er Hawaiian Bark

AND FOR SALE BY

E. HOI'FSfIUAEGER k STAPEAHORST.

FANCY PRINTS, New Styles,ENGLISH Heavy denims,
Blue drills, '
Blue cottcn domestics.
Ginghams,
White moleskin,
Linen drills. White, blue and pink flannel.
Green, blue and scarlet brown velvet,
Iletivy hickory shirts,
White cotton shirts.

Linen shirta, Paris felt haU,
Pans straw hats,
Fancy cotton shirts,

' Colored pique shirts,
Cloth caps,
Alpacca coats,
Waterproof coats, ,
Isabella tweeus.
Linen tweena, Pea jackets.

Calf shoes and gaiters.
White, fancy and mixed cotton socks,
Black silk ribbons.
Brown and black linen thread,
Seaming twine,
Plain and striped hesslans, 41 Inch,
White and colored printing peper.

ONHAND
And Received per Late Arrivals !

SLIPPERS, LADIES' GAITERS,
cotton socks.

Neckties. Empire felt hats, . ,

Blue navy caps, Italian straw hata, ?
Alpacca coats, Buffalo combe,

Looking glasses. Shoe laces,
Brogans, Sea boots.

English all hog-ski- n saddles,
Horse blankets,

Horse rope, 1 and H inch.
Wrapping paper.

French House-Pap- er and Borders !

The largest and choicest assortment at low prices.

Weal uliallit Harn a.
Crushed sugar,

Adamantine candles,
Olives, French mustard,

Vinegar extracts in demijohns, and kegs,
Olive oil,

HAVANA SEGARSi
CHAMPAGNE,

SHERRY.CLARET,
HOCK WINE.

MUSCAT LUNEL.
Raspberry Vinegar, Cherry Cordial.

FRENCH COGNAC,
A GENUINE AND VERY FINE ARTICLE.

Ilullaud Glut NoiJbaBicr Ilrnnntwefa,
Mailer's Celebrated LAGER BEER !

THE ONLY GENUINE ARTICLE. , ;.

EAST INDIA PALE ALE !
Card knivts, butcher knives,

8cisor, Needles,
Taylor's handled axes. Planter s hoes.

Handled Oo's, Western door locks,
Bake pans. Iron cooking pots, llouen pots,

Gunpowder, Corks,
Blue willow plates, Bowls,

Mugs, Matches,
Cut tumblers, Clay pipes, .

Hemp canvas, No. 0, 1, 2, S.
Rust.ian ravensduck, 8hierduck,

Manilla rope. Bolt rope, 1 to 5 Inch,
Assorted spunyarn. Marline,

Housing, Patent sbieved blocks,
Oakum, Best zinc paint

Black paint., t
Spirits of turpentine.

Sail needles, .
Navy bread.

HAWAIIAN BEEF, Warranted,
Luneburg salt,

Prussian refined rock salt, Dairy salt,
New York potash.

Fire bricks, Ash bricks.
Pipe clay, Portland cement.

Air cement. Fencing wire.
Sheet lead, Lead pipes,

Best English Round and Flat Bar Iroa.
3-4,- 1, 1 1.4 inch. Hoop Iron. .

Kivets, TILES, 11, 13, end 14 Inch.
407-S- t

JUST RECEIVED!

A LARGE AND VARIED

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

--FOR SALE
r

Very Reasonable
a

AT MY TWO STORES,

A. S, CLEGHOBN.

40S-3m- q

CDcnn nnn nm ADfill f
Ul klllll HHU rUkHBllefl-- -

AT WHOLASALE AND RETAIL BV .

407-5- t B0LLFS CO



Commercial Advertiser.

JVntlioritg.
Treasury Notice.

Notice is hereby ciTEX to those who may
hate claims upon the Treasury, maturing on or
before the 31st March inst., that said claims are
expected to be presented for payment upon that
da.se or as soon as practicable after it.

KesiJnts of the tteveral Islands having demands
the Treasury, will confer a favor upon the

department by causing the same to be presented
for p:ivtu-n- t at n as possible after the above
mer:i" "i Utf, that unnecessary delay may
riftY- - i closing the books of the Department.

C. de VAR1GXY,
Minister of Finance.

JCsrch 100., 407-- 3t

Custom House Regulations.
f) amo after March 11th, 18G4, the charges

for Scamps and Blanks on Invoices valued at ten
J, j! tars and under will be one dollar ; on Invoices
valued over ten dollars and not exceeding twenty
dollars, one dollar and a half; on Invoices valued
ott twenty dollars, the usual charge of two dol-

lar and a half.
W. F. ALLEN,

Collector Genera! of Ciuloui.
.A proved :

Z ps VARIQSr, Minister of Finance.
iCrch 10th, 134. 407-- 3t

.I"lnIto: Hocloty.
At the adjourned meeting of planters, nier-cbva- ts,

and others interested in the planting and.
agricultural interests of the Kingdom, held at
the Court House. March 23d, at 10 A. M., the
Ho.i. G. M. Robertson, Chairman, called the
meeting to order. 31 r. McCully was elected
Secretary pro tern.

Dr. Judd, on behalf of the committee to whom
had been referred the scries of fourteen resolu-

tions submitted by Mr. Wyllie at the preliminary
meeting, reported, recommending the adoption
of them as they stand.

On motion of Mr. Harris, report of committee
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Wyllie, voted, that the
blank in resolution 10 be filled by $5 as the an-

nual subscription of members.
On motion of Mr. Wyllie, voted, that a depu-

tation of three be appointed to wait on His Maj-

esty the King, pursuant to resolution 4, to invite
Lim to confer on the Society the honor of being
its Patron. The Chair appointed Messrs. Wyllie,
Aldrich and Hillebrand.

On motion of Dr. Hillebrand, voted, that a
committee of one be appointed to confer with the
R. II. Agricultural Society regarding a plan for
the amalgamation of the two Societies. The
Chair appointed Mr. Webster.

On motion of Mr. Harris, the Society pro-

ceeded to organize by the election of officers by
nomination and viva voce vote, and elected :

President R. C. WYLLIE, '.
Vice-Preside- nt O M. UobestjoS,
Treasurer C. R Bhhop,
Secretary J. W. Acm.l.

It was voted that for the present the President,
Vice-Preside- nt and Secretary should act as direc-

tors. '
Mr. Aldrich moved that, as from our local

fairs could not conveniently be held,
the Society have an annual festival, which should
include a dinner and perhaps some other festiv-

ities. This was waimly favored by Messrs.
Wjllie, Montgomery, de Varigny and others, and
was pleasantly dbcuweed at some length, and
finally adopted.

Mr. Wyllie moved that, owing to the urgency
of the case, the standing committee on sugar and
labor be appointed at once. Messrs. Wyllie, de
Varigny and Robertson supported the motion
with earnestness. The question of labor was the
most serious, the must imminent of all. We
might very suddenly and very unexpectedly find
ourselves confronted to the difficulty of a want of
labor. In some parts of the Kingdom it was al-

ready perceived. It was not safe and not desira-

ble either that the plantations should depend
wholly upon the natives for labor, or that the
natives should all bo compelled to resort to the
plantations for support. They had in their own
right quite as much land as they could cultivate,
if they were none of them to labor for the for-

eigner. In introducing laborers from China,
care should be taken not to get the sort of coolies
formerly imported. There was a better class of
laborers obtainable there. It would be desirable,
and quite feasible too. to procure an immigration
from Germany of farmer and laborers with their
families. It would be necessary, and it was in-

tended, that in this matter this Society and the
Government should co-oper- Only by such a
guarantee as the Government alone could give,
would they be able to procure legitimacy, and
with the consent of foreign Governments, immi-

grants, as in many of the British Colonies was
practiced succesfully, with a stipulation tore- -,

turn them home after a term of years. Messrs.
Aldrich, Pfluger and Green, were nppointed the
committee, with power to add to their number
from membeis of the Society.

L. McCcllt, Secretary pro tern.

The latest goip agjat about Queen Victoria is to
the effect that she has grown weary of widowhood,
and has fixed upon a strong, broad-shoulder- ed Scotch-
man, named Alexander Murry.as an eligible mate.
Should abe marry him, it is gravely added, she will
have to resign her crown, as the statutes of England
forbid the King or Queen marrying a subject.

Growth or tus West. The Chicago railroads
show the astonishing growth of the West. A Chicago
piper states that it was fourteen years ago that the
fint train of cars ran out of Chicago; and that now
there are ninety trains out and as many in every day.
Ia these trins there are 1462 freight cars, an 1 163
passenger cars; and that the daily average is 28.640
tons of freight, and 9780 passengers.

The Saxitaby Fairs. The great fairs in behalf
of the Sanitary Commission afford a striking illustra-
tion of the liberality with which our people respond
to the call of the sick and wounded soldiers. The
net receipts of the Chicago Fair, it is said, will reach
S80.000. The Boston Fair realiied the handsome
utu of 8140.000. The Cincinnati Fair, which is

now in the full tide of success, is expected to yield
S300.000 ! New York is to otoie next, and of course
houll do better stilL There is opportunity for

glorious rivalry in this good work; let East and West
da their utmost.

An intercepted rebel letter says a secret Union
association has been formed in Virginia that is known
o have over 1 ',000 members. Some of these are

wealthy and influential citizens. The letter says Jeff,
bavia knows this, and has ordered several suspected
parties to be arrested, and that secret agents are now
on the hunt for suspected traitors. These malcon-
tents cf Richmond appear to be irrepressible. On
ChrUtaiaa morning Santa Claus or some other man
left a coffin at bis ball door, and on the coffin lid lay
a very auggesiive halter. Then an attempt was made
' burn his bouse; and now the telegraph tells us
,lat , conspiracy to assassinate him has been

I

. NOTES OF TIIK WEEK.
A Novel Expedition The Auatriau screw steam-

er Marco Polo was advertised to leave Trieste,
March 6th, cit a voyage around the world, intending
to be absent eight to twelve months on the cruise.
The expedition was got up tj a company of noble
men, sivans, and udventorera some fifty or sixty io
number, each rr,n contributing 5,000 florins (about $2,000)
toward the cost, which covers th expenses on shore at the
porta touched at. The ship will visit thirty porta, and among
those enumerated re San Francisco, Honolulu, Hilo, and Tahi-
ti, fhe will reach this port sometime during the fall. The
expedition, which is being formed under the auspices and super-
intendence of the Austrian Government, will he provide! with
influential letters of recommendation to the various coiuulatvs
in different parts of the world.

Pebsosal Ch'i.--f Justice Allen takes passage to-

day in the Comet, cu a visit to the United States,
where bis family is now sojourning. His Honor, we
understand, has been commusioned by the Hawaii-
an Government to make a new treaty with the United
States, the present treaty having expired by limita-
tion. It is hoped that be will be able to make a re-

ciprocity treaty, by which our sugar, rice, wool and
other articles may be entered duty free in San Fran- - !

cisco and other American norts on the Pacific cnr.ut.. !

and allowing the leading staples of these ports to be
entered free in Hawaiian ports. Such a treaty wcjild
be attended with benefits to both countries, and we
tiust Judge Allen will be euccestif.il in bringing it
about.

Expected News The bark Onward has been
looked for daring the past week, with a later mail
from Sin Francisco. She probably sailed between
the 6tb and 10th, and with the prevailing strong
winds, is fully due. Our Iat dates were Feb. 20
from San Francisco, Feb. 19 from New York by
telegraph, and Jan. 23-- 1 by mail, By those advices,
it will be remembered that active operations had be-

gan in various quarters General Sherman and Ad-

miral Farragut were investing Mobile, Gen. Grant
was moving on Atlanta, and Gen. Lee was reported
about to start on his march North, in Europe the
Danes and Germans had met in battle, and the first
blood was spilled In the batUe of Feb. 3. As the Onward will

bring at least two weeks later advices, we may expect to hear
some decisive news, both from America and Europe.

Octside. On cur last page will be found an in-

teresting sketch of the present very remarkable
President of the United States. It is somewhat sin-

gular that the Mississippi flat-boatm- an and rail split-

ter, now sitting as sovereign of one of the most

powerful nations on the globe, should not only suc-

ceed in making the people of the North almost unan-
imous in his support and praise, but should call out
the unbiassed praises of the ablest writers of England
and Europe, who now acknowledge him to be a man
of remarkable ability and fitness for the place. With such a
man standing at the helm of the ship of state, Americans should
entertain no fears of the final result of the slavery rebellion in
their country.

Legislative Vacancy. The death of Mr. Webster
leaves a vacancy in the delegation of Representatives
from this city. This is the first instance of a vacancy
occurring by the death of a representative-elect- .

The 793th section of the Civil Code prescribes the
mode of filling it. as follows :

9tctan "98. Whenever any vacancy shall occur in any of
the election districts of the kingdom, either by resignation,
death, or any other fauw, it shall be the duty of the inspectors
of election in such district, immediately on ascertaining the
feet, to give ten days previous public notice for holding a new
election, at the usual place or places withi.i such district ; and
any such election so ordered and held, shall be valid and bind-
ing to all intents and purposes.

( As the vacancy is that of a seat held by a foreigner,
it is probable that foreigners only will be nominated.
Courtesy, at least, would designate the adoption of
that rule in this instance, especially as there are now
but five foreign representatives elect.

Pepfoxat,. We understand that Mr. A. K. Clark,
late postmaster in this city, has gone to Mississippi
to take charge of a cotton plantation. ' The plants
tions at the Sooth, when deserted by their rebel
owners, are taken in charge by the National Govern-men- t,

and leased to persons who choose to carry on
the estates, the government guaranteeing possession
to the lessees. Eventually, or after the war is over, the
plantations will be confiscated and sold on account of
the government.

Lcck, Pebbaps ? The whaleship Onward, Allen,
arrived on Wednesday. Though only eight and a
half months from New Bedford, she has thirteen',
hundred barrels of oil on board, five hundred of
which was taken on the California coa?t. This may
appear like luck, but if so, it is somewhat singular
that the Onward has never found a scarcity of whales or re-

turned home with lens than a full cargo. There are but few
whalers out this season, and we trust that all of them will mett
the same success.

Capsized. On her passage up for the Guano
Islands in December last, the schooner Helen passed
the hull of a large sized vessel, apparently a ship,
bottom np. It was blowing fresh and the schooner
being to leeward, shout half a mile distant, no attempt was
made to reach the wreck, aud probably it would have leen of
little use if she bad, u she could not have toarded it.

XCatholic Missionaries The bark R. W. Wood,
which arrived last wpek, brought out quite a large
company of Roman Catholic missionaries, comprising
six priests and teachers and ten sifters of charity.
Rev. C. Willerasen is an English Preacher, and will,
we understand, officiate at the Cathedral, where the
foreign audience is quite large.

All Well. Capt. Allen of the whale ship Onward
reports having spoken the Paoific Mail Steamer
Constitution, Feb. 27, and received California papers
of Feb. 20th. On board were our townsmen, C. L. Richards,
C. A. Williams and Capt. James Smith, bound to New York, to
whom he was indebted for the papers received and a lot of
fresh vegetables.

The schooner Ortolan has, we bear, been pur-- ,

chased in San Francisco by Mr. James Dawson, of
Hart lr Co. of this city, and is expected anion ff tbe first arrivals
from that port. She is intended for tbe whaling service.

37 The schooner Helen returned to port Tuesday
afternoon, having carried away ber jib. It has been
blowing a gale for several days.

Should the mail arrive soon after our edition
is issued, we shall publish an extra with a synopsis
of the news.

Monday, March 22d, was observed as the
birthday of the King of Prussia.

WILCOX, EI0HAEDS & Co.
6hlp Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
of mevchandise, for the supply of Whalers aud Merchant
vese!s.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets, j

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
linrU Cornet." Cnt. J ft a. Smith.

"Vnslirf." Capl. John I'atr.
Ywiang Hectwr.' C. S. Chaiiwick.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the shove vessels have superior accommodations for

paisecgers, for whom every comfort will be afforded.

Throueh Bills Lading, will be given at Ilonolnln. for merchan-
dise to New York or Boeton, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Ladin. fir freight shipped via San Francisco, of Mewrs.
Olidden Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer 4- - Merrill, Agent frr Regular
Dispatch Liae, at San Fraoris.'o. 40o-l- y

The Cruisp of the Pirate Alabama in
the Java Waters.

From filej of the Singapore Straits Timet, to De-

cember 4th, we extract the following:
Tbe Alabama at Anfer.

From tbe extra which was issued to cur subscri-
bers early this morning, and which we now reprint,
together with some farther particulars of the capture
of tbe two American ships Amanda and Winged
Racer, by the Alabama, it will be perceived that our
own conjectures regarding the whereabouts of this
renowned Confederate cruiser have been pretty near
tbe mark. We doubted, from the fir?t, the presence
of the Alabama in the Bay of Bengal; because the
field there was deciJediy inferior, in point of attrac-
tion, to that of tt.e neighborhood cf the Straits of
Sunda; and UrMi- -, the risk of cap'ute was more
than had to be encountered in the latter vicinity.
The amount of American shipping which, to and from
China, Java and the Archipelgo, must find its way
through the Straits of Sunda atid the Straits of Ma-

lacca, quadruples the gross of that which is loaded
in all the ports of the Bay of Bengal, and in addition
to this, the cargoes of the former ships are generally
of a much superior value. Another advantage ob-

tained by the Confederate vessels by cruising in these
parts, is the constant fine weather, and the conse-
quent greater effectiveness ot steam power, as well
as the immense number of ports to which tbey may
by turn resort for repairs and outfits.

It will be seen by a perusal of the extract which
we give from the Java Timet, that the communica-
tion which was made to Captain Semmes, regarding
the proximity of the United States (steamer Wyoming
had not tbe effect of intimidating him, but that the
Alabama continued to cruise about, no doubt conf-
ident that it was time enough to take to her heels
when iu eight of the Federal pursuer. The Alabama
mounts, it is said, six guns and two pivots ; but as
she is a slight built boat, it is not probable that she
contemplates a trial of strength with her enemies
ber defence is her speed, and we know that ia this
respect she is far superior to tbe Tf'yoming, and at
least equal to the Vanderbilt. We have seec that
these Confederate vessels have invariably been ena
bled, in some way or other, to reudezous, and it is
more than probable that the Georgia and Tuscaloosa
are not far away ; indeed, it is quite likely enough
that oue or the other of them may turn up here at
any hour.

Nothing would be more welcome to Capt. Sfmmes
than to encounter one of the private American
steamers which continue to paes this on their way to
China; these vessels are invariably of great peed,
and it might be thought that for this reason they are
sale; but, besides tbe chance there is of their falling
by strategy, we know that tbey are seldom when on
their voyage out in a condition to put forth their full
powers, and would doubtless, after a long chase, fall
to such a pursuer as the Alabama. If one of those
vessels did so fall, we know very well that the torch
would be spared io ber case, to make her the means
of still further spreading the flames to Federal prop-
erty. We do not think Captain Semmes can be
ignorant of the number of these steamers thut find
their way through the Straits of Malacca, and for
this, among other reasons, we conclude that before
very long we shall have an opportunity of inspecting
the Alabama for ourselves. It is to be hoped that if
what we say proves true, the Confederate cruisers
will receive a somewhat less encouraging reception
here than was given to them at Cape Town.
Tbe Capture of the Amanda', nut!

Wiuged II ace r."
Batavia. November 14th, 1863. On tbe morn-

ing of the 12th instant, the officers and crew of the
Ameriean ship Amanda (600 tons register) hrrived
here at the United States Consulate, reporting that
on the night of Friday, the Cth instant, one hundred
and twenty miles south southwest of Java Head, in
the Indian Ocean, the Amanda was burned by the
so-call- Confederate steamer Alabama, Sommes
commander. She had on board a full cargo of sugar
and hemp shipped by Messrs. Ker & Co. of Manila,
and bound to Queenstown. After tbe crew of the
Amanda were taken on board the Alabamx, tbe
vessel was burned, and the Alabama steered for
Sunda Straits, where she arrived at uight-tiu- e and
anchored close under the coast of Sumatra. When
there, she was informed by a Dutch vessel lying at
anchor, that the U. S. Steamer Wyoming was at
Batavia, upon which she steamed on, always keeping
close to the Sumatra coast, and finally running out
of Sunda Straits, stood in near North Island on the
10th, and at 5 p. m. signalized the American clipper
ship Winged Racer, 1770 tons register, Cummins,
commander, which 6hip was owned by Robert L.
Taylor. Esq., of New York, and had on board a full
cargo of sugar and hemp, bound from Manila to New
York, shipped by Messrs. Peeble, Hubble & Co.
After distributing, her crew in three of the ship's
boats, they were permitted to take such clcthing,
provisions and water as they wanted and the boats
could carry, and tbe ship was burnt. Captaic Cum-
mins, who had his wife and child, went on board the
British ship Julia, bound from Shanghae to London,
I ben at anchor not far off, and they were landed at
Anjer. The Alabama then put the crew of the
Amanda into a boat in which they arrived at Bata-
via.

Tbe Winged Racer sunk at half-pa-st eight. , When
ibis Alabama was last seen she was steering for the
northward. The U. S. steamer Wyoming left Bata-
via, on the morning of the 8th inst., for a cruise :

having been detaiued at Batavia in order to repair
her machinery. The Amanda was the first vessel
destroyed by the Alabama tsince she left Cape Town.

BOSTON ID lira
IScguIar Packet Lino,
C. BREWER & CO.,

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

'Sk ARCTIC,
Now fully due, will be laid on for BOSTON, Direct,

For freight or passage apply to
C. BREWER Jc CO.,

405-2r- a Market Wharf.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
ATT THE FOLL()VIC FIRST-CLA- SS

Jygj clipper packets will hereafter ruu regulaily in this

SMVRXIOTE GOO (oua.
OXWAKI) 450 tonn.
Am A. ELDK1DGB 350 tons.

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodations,
fitted expressly for comfort and convenience of passengers.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO..
Agents.

Agents at San Francisco.
C. W. BROOKS t CO. 403-3-

J. L. LEWIS. O. W. HORTON.

LEWIS & NORTON,

OIL CASKS AND SHOCKS, Constantly on hand
and for sale.

lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand
and fr sale.

Coop eragc on King St., Corner of
Iiethel St., Honolulu.

40S-6- m

CrOKGK BKKON. JOHS CHOWDER.

IRON W0RKS!
1IEROX & CROWDER,

HAVING TAKEN 1 HE FRENCH
HOTEL PREMISES, in Lahatna, are desirous of the
public patronage. Planters and others entrusting
their orders with them, mav rely upon having the best

of material and firs trate workmanship.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, &c,
DONE ON THE PREMISES.

403 --3m

FENCE 1VIRE.
XTRA BRIGHT ANNEALED FENCEE W1KE, assorted sizes, received per bark ELENA,'

from Bremen. For sate by
400 2m C. BREWER ft C

Consulate or tbe Unites States or Amkkica, I
Laaiua, March Zl, ISOt.

Proposals for Exchange
FOR THE EXCHANGE OFPROPOSALS for the quarter ending March 31, 1S&4 ;

will be received at this office, until April 1, ls4.
ELI AS PERKINS,

403-- 2t V. S. ConsuL

NOTICE OFREMOVAL!
O'NEIL, REGS TO A CQ.UA INT TH EMRS. and others of Honolulu, that she ha removed

her MILINEKV STORE from Hotel Street to the
Store at the Corner ot Fort au.l King streets, formerly occupied
by John Thomas Waterhouse, Esj.. where she will be happy to
attend to the wants or all her CUSTOMERS. Thankful for
past tivors, she hopes by prompt attention to business to merit
a continuance of farther patronage. HATS OF ALL
KINO CLEANED AND ALTERED.

40:-3- t

HABF STOVES
HAS JUST RECEIVED BY THE

JjVj ARCTIC, a full assortment of the justly celebrated

HARP STOVES !
Believed to be the best cooking stoves for family use ever
imported. 08--t

iA Nbglkcted Cocch, Cold, Am Ibritat- -
BROWN'S kd or Soke Throat, if allowed to pro-

gress, results in serious Pulmonary,
BRONCHIAL Brcnchial and Asthmatic Diseases oft.

entimes incurable. Brows's Bronchial
Troches reach dirtctly the affectedTROCHES parts, and give almost immediate relief.

FOR For Broschitis, Asthsia, Catarrh and
Cosschptivk Cocchs, the Troches are

COUGHS useiul. 1'i blic Spkakers and Singers
should have the Troches to clear and
strengthen the voice. Militart Offi-
cersCOLDS. and Soldiers who overtax the
the voice, and are exposed to sudden

changes, should use them. Obtai.i only the genuine.
Bronchial Troches" having proved their efficacy by a test of
many years, are highly recommended and prescribed by Physi-
cians and Surgeons in the Army, and have received testimonials
from many eminent men.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine in the United
States and most Foreien countries, at 25 cents per box.

At enu Tor California, Redingtos & Co., San Francisco.
403-ln- i

.in it 7AyC. .
fe.. f

PUBLIC 2tfOTT.CE I

Jt No. IO
il New Assortment of

Groods at tliis Store,
JUST RECEIVED !

II AVE HE EN Mnnufnclnrrd InWHICH IRELAND. SCOTLAND, FRANCE,
the UNITED STATKS, and other countries, not omitting
MANILLA and CHINA.

There will be found many things for Babu-- s as well as their
Mammas and Papas, with doe forethought for Young Men
and Maidens as well as the Aged.

Some of these goods have been paid for In Sterling Ex-

change at 4. 6 the dollar, enabling the seller to mark them a
little lower in price these times when goods cost so very high
in consequence of the Cotton fnmine.

There will be found something very nice in TRIMMED
BONNETS, suitable for nil complexions, and calculated
to make no one look uglier than they really are, although ther?
is an assortment of

GORILLA BONNET FRONTS!
which are more Anaconda-lik- e than otherwise.

ALSO Some very pretty FLOWERS, exactly like
nature's choicest productions.

Plumes and Ieatliei-s- ,

Cf all colors, with an almost endless variety of 4c. 4c. 4c. 4c.
JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.

407-2- m .

" Ifliiltiiiii in Piirvos"
To Country Customers !

UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST RECEIVEDTMIE supply of STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, well
suited to the COUNTRY, and would solicit orders for the
same.

JOHN THOMAS WATERHOUSE.
Queen's Wharf, March 11, 1864. 407-2- m

NEW GOODS !

Kcccivcd per Arctic,
FROM BOSTON I

HORSE SHOE NAILS,
rat traps,
Cook's patent auger bits,

Coffee mills.
Hunt's handled axes,

Lo chains.
Screw wrenches,

Screw plates,
Cast butts,

Tire bolts,
Washers,

Files,
Bed keys,

Door latches,
Shoe pincers, Fine pocket knives,
Axe handles, Game carvers,
Rubber handled table knives,
Powder flasks.
Braces and bits, etc.

Also-B- est

Baltimore Calf Skins !

AND RUBBER GARDEN HOSE, 3, 1 Inch.
For sale by

408-3- t . W. Ji. LADD.

C.i REWER & Co.
OFFER FOR SALE THE

CARGO OF THE HAWAIIAN

HAMMOND, Maatcr,
Now Due from Boston Direct!

Consisting of

GROCERIES,
A Large and choice assortment.

IVAVAL. STORES,
LUMBER,

Oak and Pine Clapboards, Laths, fcc.

PAIiTS,
HARDWARE,

Agricultural Implements.
SADDLERY, STORES,
CUMBERLAND COAL,
LACK AWAX A COAL.

WHALEBOATS,
MANILA CORDAGE,

Small sizes- -

PINE SHOOKS,
KEROSENE OIL.

PORTABLE HOUSES.
GUNNY BAGS,

NESTS TRUNKS,
LEAD PIPE,

And numerous articles in general request.
407-3- t

II V II. "lY. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE I

On Wednesday, March 30th,
At IO O'Clwck, A. M. Ml Sale. Rwns.

Will be sold : Invoices new and desirable goods.
Consisting of

Clothing, Pry goods. Hardware, Ilata, Shoes. Tobacco,
Vinegar, Sugar, Ale in qts. and pts. Manila rope,

Matches, Matting, 1 Medicine chest.

AuJnVnrirljr f Saadries.

Catalogue Sale of Books. Framed
Engravings, Busts, Vases, &cM

Saturday Evening,
April ... - 2d,

At SALES ROOM at T Vlork.
Being the library of a private gentleman, consisting of

Historical. Standard and Miscellaneous Books, elegantly
bound. ALSO Large and finely framed steel engravmgs.
Busts, 4c.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE,
v ctctioisr.

.My BV VIRTUE OF AN ORDER FROM.
T5"M the Supreme Court of the Hawaiian Islands, loJUllL will be sold at Public Auction, on SATURDAY, n I
the 26th day of March, A. I). 1S64, at 12 O'clock, noon, on th
premises, all that desirable

Lot and Dwelling House, ou Emma St.,
Honolulu the same being lately tbe residence of James C
Had ley, deceased, and adjoining the premises of the late
3eorge Thomas. The lot measures 76 leet on Rmma street and
Is 134 feet deep, and has a frame budding thereon, with sundry
rooms, out buildings and water laid on. The premises axe at
present occupied by Rev. W. R. Scott.

Terms made known at time of sale.
M. D-- COOK, Executrix.

For further particulars apply to
407-3- t J. W. AUSTIN.

Notice.
rfUIE SUBSCRIBER BEING ABOUT TO
M leave thl Kingdom, all persons indebted to him, are re

quested to make immediate payment at CHUN 1IOON & Co's ,
and those having claims against him please to present them at
Chun Hoon 4- - Co's. CHUN FAA.

Honolulu, March 18th, 1884. 408-6-1

Have Just Received
3?er Hawaiian Bark

E. W. WOOD,
From BREMEN.

XGLISII FANCY PRINTS, New Styles,E White cottons, ltrown cottons,
Blue cottons. Brown drills,

Bed ticking. Hickory stripes, blue denims.
Self and white moleskin,

Victoria lawns, Black Orleans,
Worsted lasting,

Blue and black broadcloth,
Colored flannels, White flannels.

Merinos and barege,
Scotch cachemere.

White book muslin,
White linen.

Cotton velvets.
Plain turkey red.
Printed cotton and jacc handkerchiefs,
White and colored marseilles.
White and grey woolen blankets,
Black, brown and bleached linen thread,
Assorted sewing cotton,
Assorted spool cotton BROOKS
Scarlet woolen comforters.

Knitted mittens.
Blue denim frocks and trowsers,
White, pink and stripped cotton undershirts,
Blue pilot jackets,
Ladies' white stockings,
Girl's white and colored stockings,
Children's socks and stockings,

y Gent's raw and mixed cotton socks,
Gent's buckskin and cloth pants,

Gent's checked and fancy cotton pants,
Gent's blue flannel shirts,
Blue flannel waterproof sacks,
Blue flannel shirts,
Superior felt hats,
Common felt hats,
Ladies' and children's straw hats, ass'td
Ladies' mantelets.
Ladies' silk vests,

Ladies' mittens and gloves.
Ladies' and gent's kid gloves,
Black silk velvet ribbons.
Fancy and black silk ribbons,
Sardines i tins, Vinegar in demijohns.
Crushed and powdered sugar,
French capers, Smoked sausages
Sweet oil.
Shelled almonds in demijohns,
DOUBLE BARRELED GUNS.
Percussion caps.
Stearin candles. White soap.

cwe on imm
EX LATE ARRIVALS:

FANCY CASSIMERES,
CHECKED BUCKSKIN

BRACK and BLUE BROADCLOTH,
Black and fancy feathers.

Black and fancy silk ribbons,
Black add fancy silk velvet ribbons.

Black and fancy silk velvet bracelets.
White linen handkerchiefs,

Black silk cravats.
Woolen table covers.

Blue silks,
Woolen barege,

Gent's merino shirts and drawers,
Gent's socks.

Men's heavy woolen stockings.
Men's black and gry felt hats,

Assorted straw hats,
Checked sacks,

Sailors' pocket knives,
Superior pen and pocket knives,

Steel scissors.
Silver plated and German silver soup ladles,

Silver plated and German silver tea and table spoons,
Needles, Dog chains.

Table knives and forks, Pocket books,
Porte-monnaie- s, Cigar cases,

Lubins extracts,
Irawer and gilt framed looking glasses,
Jacc. and gilt frame mirrors, Kn toot cas,
Plain and fancy porous water bottles,
Woolen girths, P aying cards.
Mahogany sofa tables. Mahogany chests of drawers,
Mahogany dinner service tables,
Mahogany sewing tables, Mahogany small tables,
Oak polished wardrobes,

Blacked calf skins,
Leather shoes.

Gilt moulding,
German and Belgian glue,

Birch brooms. Fire bricks.
Sheet lead, Sheet cine,

Hoop iron,
Tin plates,

Lead pipes. Bar iron.
White, black and green oil paints,

Lamp black. Whiting,
Manilla rope,

Stockholm tar,
French and wrought iron nails,

Decklights, Clay pipes,
Hessians.

DUNDEE HEMP CANVAS
And Sail Twine !

And. Mailer's LAGER DEER, in Quarts,
Cherry cordial and Mordhauser brandywine,

Swiss herbs bitters,
Finest Jamaica rum, in cases.

Pine old cognac in cases.
Genuine Holland gin, key brand.

Port wine in quarts and pints.

An assortment of the choicest

HOCK WIISTE
Ever imported here, and selected expressly

for this market, consisting of
1847 JOIIANNISBERGER,
1859 GEISENIIEIMER,
1859 IIOCIIIIEIMER,
1857 LIEBFRAUENMILCII,
1857 IIOCIIIIEIMER,
Genuine Champagne,

Heidsieck Jt Co.. Rbelms, in quarts plats.
Crockery and Window Glasses,

IX COMPLETE ASSORTMENTS.

Children's Toys, Ac, &c.
408 2m

nv J. II. COLE.

TO HOUSEHOLDERS !

On TUESDAY NEXT, the 29th inst.,
AT 11 O'CLOCK, A. 31"., f

THE IfJYDERSlGJS'ED WILL SELL

Jt, liis Vxxction Koom I

A Superior Assortment of
WALNUT and OTHER FURN1TUUES !

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS,

Dinner and Chamber Swing
Loolving Glasses !

RICH BRUSSELS AND TAPESTRY CARPETS.

Matting, Swiss Curtains, &c.
Received per , t

DOMITILA AND GALILEI,
FROM LIVERPOOL!

ritllE LIST WILL, COMPRISE
JL 1 Walnut Couch, green damask,

0 do Chairs, do do to match,
6 do Mosto Stauds,
C do Piano-Fort- e Stools, earrcd aod leather wtw,
2 American Lounging Chairs, with anna,
4 do do do without arms,
4 do Ladies' Sewintr Chairs,
8 Single and DnuMe Iron BedsUads,
10 Portable Iron Wash Stands,
& Complete Dinner Serrlces, handsome designs,
1 do Dessert Serrlcea, '

4 Sets of Chamber Ware, richly painted
Best English Electro-plat- e Spoons and Forks, la set or, doc each.
An assortment oi best plate Swing Looking giassss.
A few pieces of Rich Brussels aod Tapestry Carpets,
Note and letter paper nd enrelopes, rery superior,
Swiss maslin curtains, richly worked,
6 Iron gates, with pillars, ma fcc

tnrTbeafc)Tensy fee YleweMl eM MONDAT.l
j. n. COLE,

Auctioneer.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATION

Company,
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

Will leare Honolulu

EVERY M01tflLAl!V
At halOpaat 4 evclck fer

LAUAINA,
ULUPALAKUA

KAWAIIIAE and
KONA,

Returning on Saturday or Sunday.
JANION, GREEN 4t Co., .

Agents H.8. N. Co. '

97 Shippers please take notice, freight payable in cash on
delivery of goods. 97q

EXPECTED
From X3Coiig-- ISIoiig

Via SAN FRANCI0CO.
II ALF CHESTS OOLONQ POUCUOXO

TKA
, HANGTAI CHOP !

And for sale at
403-2-m MKLCHERS fc CO.

Notice
riROPER APPLICATION HAVING
M. made to me by Ilehekiu Spencer, for letter of ndoalnla.

traUon upon the Estate of J. W. tipncer, of Waimea, Kauai.
late deceased. Notice is hereby given to all persons whom It
may concern, that FRIDAY, the 1st day of April next, at 9
o'clock in the forenoon. Is a day and hour appointed for hcarinc
the application for letters of administration aforesaid, and nil
objections that may be offered thereto, at the Court Douse In
Waimea, Kauai,

II. A. WIDEMANN,
Circuit Judge 4tb Judicial Circuit,

noolae, March 10. 1864, 40t-3- t

JUST RECEIVED !

Per
SMYENIOTE !

ilnd other late Arrivata,
AND FOR SALE BY

T. WOSSHABI & SOU.
OREGON APPLES,BOXES California and Hawaiian,

California cream cheese,
u Extra Golden Gate family flour,
" Mustard,
" Spices, assorted, in glass.
" Crackers in tins, consisting of water, aod, sugar

and picnic.
Fresh sugar raisins in i and J boxes.
Field's steamed oysters, 1 lb cans,
Hatcblin fc Baker's oysters, 1 Jb cans.
Coward's jams,

P. M. yeast powder.
American and French chocolate,
Westphalia hams,
American hams,

Turkish prunes,
Lemon peel,
Citron peel,
Currants,

Lee If Perrin's Worcestershire sauce.
Betty's pie fruits, Saleratus. Soda in bottles.
Wine vinegar. Tomato ketchup. Sago, Pearl barley,
i Bbls. dried apples. Lemon syrup, Cream tartar,
Corn starch. Crushed and Loaf sugar.

ALSOA Splendltl Q.llty mf While an4
CbecU China Matting.

We beg to call particular attention to our assortment of

KEROSENE LAMPS!
Of all styles, JCST RECEIVED, of entirely new pattern,

which we offer for sale at L.O W P R.IC ES.
Together with a complete assortment of

Crockery Ware !

FULL STONE CHINA DINNER GETS,
Of the Best Quality,

ALSO Sets made tip to suit
Purchasers.

3?. S. Crockery packed, with,
care Tor Shipment- -

A full assortment of GLASSWARE.
- 407 --3q

LIST OF FOREIGN JURORS.

LIST OP FOREIGN JURORS FOR THE
Term of the Supreme Court, to be botden t Hono-

lulu, on Monday the 4th day ot April, A. D. 1864.

C. H. Lewers, Sherman Peck.
W. II. Pease, K. O. IUIL
W. K. Snodgrasa A. D. Cartwrfght,
George Clark, Thomas K. Park,
William Duncan, H. L. Chase,
Robert Love, James I. Dowtett,
James Burdick, W. N. Ladd,
William Wilson, C. W. Vincent,
William Webster, Samuel Bavidge,
R. Gilliland, J. W. Rogers,
Geo. F. Pfluger, Thomas Uogbes.
B. 7. Snow, James M. Oreeu.

JSO. E. BARNABJ.
40S-- 3t Clerk Supreme Court.
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Commercial Advertiser.

"From the Watchman and Eeflectur

Men of Our Times.
BY JIBS. HARRIET BKECDtR STOWE.

A visitor in our national Caj.itol eaii, jointing
t4 the busts of WasLington and Fran LI iu which
adorned its --rauJ halls, ' See there! That revo-
lution was sin era oF great men. You can set? it
by their very heads. We have no great meu
inw-a-dajs- ." roeeibly wo have," waa the re-i.l- jr.

The great men of that daj were net
known ti their contemporaries as we know them,
since bistorj has fully set forth their work, and
ehrjwn what they accomplished. Washington and
Franklin stood in their day aa open to criticism
aa Lincoln, Ctuise and Butler in ours, and per-ba- ps

in some future day, looking on their busts
la the Capicol, our descendants may shake their
head and s-i- b, there are no such great men
now! JWe nave thought a brief .series of the
portraits of the men of our times the history-toake- rs

of our day miht not bo uninteresting.
And first among them, as is due to his station
as commander in chief of our army and navy,
we place for record in the Watchman and Jifux-to-r

the honored name,

A.tilitin Tjincolti.
The revolution through which the American

nation is passing is not a mere local convulsion.
It is a war for a principle which concerns all
mankind. It is the war for the rights yf the

rrorking classes of mankind, as against the'usur-patio- n

of privileged aristocracies. You can make
nothing else of it. That u the reason why, like
a shaft of light in the judgment day, it has gor e
through all nations, dividing to the right and the
left the multitudes. For us and our cause, all
the common working classes of Europe all
that toil, and sweat, and aire oppressed. Against
us, all privileged classes, nobles, princes, hunk-
ers, ana great manufacturers, and all who live at
ease. . A pi lent instinct, piercing to the dividing
of soul and spirit, joints and marrow, has gone
through the earth, and sent every soul with

certainty where it belongs. The poor
laborers of - liiriningham and Manchester, the
poor silk weavers of Lyons, to whom our conflict
has been present starvation and lingering death,
La7e stood bravely for lis. Xo sophistries could
blind or deceive them they knew that our caun?
was their cauee. and they have suffered their part
heroically, as if fighting by our side, because
they knew that our victory was to be their vic-
tory. On the other side all aristocrats and hold-
ers of exclusive privileges have felt the instinct
of opposition, ana the sympathy with a struggling
aristocracy, for they, too, feel that our victory
will be their doom.

This great contest has visibly been held in the
hands of Almighty God, and is a fulfillment cf
the solemn prophecies with which the Bible is
own thick as stars, that lie would spare the soul

of the needy and judge the cauee of the poor.
It wa3 He wh chose the instrument for this
work, and Lie chose him with a visible reference
to the rights and interests of the great majority
of mankind, for which be stands.

Abraham Lincoln is in the strictest sense a man
of the working classes. All his advantages and
abilities are those of & man of the working
classes ; all his disadvantages and disabilities are
those of a man of the working classes ; and his
position now at the head of one of the most
powerful nations of the earth, is a sign to all who
iive by labor that their day is coming. Lincoln
was born to the inheritance of hard work, as
truly as the poorest IaborerTs son that digs in our
Celds. At seven years if age he was set to work,
axe in hand, to clear up a farm in a Western
forest. .. Until he was seventeen his life was that
of a simple farm laborer, with only such intervals
of schooling as farm laborers get. Probably the
school instruction of his whole life would not
amount to more than one year. At nineteen he
made a trip to New Orleans as a hired hand on a
fiat boat, and on i.is return be split the rails for
a log cabin and built it, and enclosed ten acres of
land with a rail fence of his own handiwork.
The next year he hired himself for twelve dollars
a month to build a fiat boat and take her to New
Orleans, and any one who knows what the life of
a Mississippi boatman was in those days, must
know that it involved every kind of labor. In
1832, in the Black Hawk Indian war, the hardy
boatman volunteered to fight for bis country, and
wan unanimously elected a captain, and served
with honor for a season in frontier military life.
After this, while serving as a postmaster, he be-

gan bis law studies, borrowing the law books he
was too poor to buy, and studying by the light of
his evening fire. He acquired a name in the
country about as a man of resources and shrewd-
ness; he was one that people looked to for coun-
sel in -- exigencies, and to whom they were ready
to depute almost any enterprise which needed
skill and energy. The surveyor of Singamon
county being driven with work, came to him to
take the survey of a tract off from his hands.
True, he had never studied surveying but what
of that?- - He accepted the "job." proenred a
chain, a treatise on surveying, and did the cork.
Do we not see in this a parable of the wider

. wilderness which in later years he has under-
taken to. survey and fit for human habitation
tcithout eliart or surveyor's chain ?

In 1836 our backwoodsman, flit boat band,
captain, surveyor, obtained a license to practise
law, and, as misht be expected, rose rapidly.
One anecdote will show the esteem in whici he
was held in his neihborboxI. A client came to
biui in a case relating to a certain land claim,
and Lincoln said to him, 44 Your first step must be
to take thirty thousand dollars and go and make
a legal tender it of course will be refused, but
it is & necessary step."

Bat," said the man, I haven't tho thirty
thousand dollars to make it with."

O, that's it. Just step over to the bank with
me and I'll get it."

So into tho bank they went, and Lincoln says
to the cashier, We just want to take thirty
thousand dollars to make a leg-.i-l tender with.
Ill bring it back in an hour or two."

The cashier handeJ acrots the money to Hon-
est Abe," and without a scratch of the pen in ac-
knowledgment he strode hi3 way with the specie,
all in most sacred simplicity, made the tender,
and brought it back with as much nonchalance
as1 if be had been borrowing a silver spoon of his
grandmother. His benesty, shrewdness, energy,
and keen practical insight into men and tilings
won made him the most influential man in his
State.' Ha became the reputed leadei of the Whig
party, and canvassed the State as stump speaker
in time of Henry Clay, and in 1S4G was elected
representative to Congress. Here he met the
grinding of the great question of the day the
upper and nether millstone of slavery and free-
dom 'revolving against each otlter. Lincoln's
whole nature inclined him to be a harmonizer of
conflicting par tie rather than a committed com-

batant on either side. He was firmly and from
principle an enemy to slavery but the ground
be occupied in Congress was in some resjects a
middle , one between the advance guard of the
anti-laver- y and the spears of the fire-eate- rs. He
voted with John Quioey Adams for the receipt
of anti-slave- ry petitions; he voted with Gid-din- gs

for a committee of inquiry into the consti-
tutionality of slavery in the District of Columbia,
and the expediency of abolishing slavery in that
District ; ca voted for the various resolutions
prohibiting slavery in the territories to be ac-
quired from Mexico, and he voted forty-tw- o times
for the Wilmot Proviso. In Jan. 1G, 1S49. he of-
fered a plan for abolishing slavery in the District
of Columbia, by compensation from the national
treasury, with the consent of a majority of the
citizens. He opposed the annexation of Texas,
but voted for a bill to pay the expenses of the
war.

Bat at the time of the repeal of the Missouri
Com promise he took the field, heart and soul
against the plot to betray onr territories to slave

ry. It was mainly owing to his exertions that
at this critical period a Kepnbliean Senator was
elected from Illinois when a Republican Senat- - r
in the trembling national scales of the conflict
was worth a thousand times his weight in gold.

Little did the Convention that nominated Abra-
ham Lincoln for President know what they were
doing. Little did the honest, fatherly, patriotic
man, who stood in his simplicity on the platform
at , asking the j ravers c.f his towns-
men and receiving their pledges to remember
him, forsee how awfully he was to need those
prayers, the prayers of all this nation and the
prayers of all the working, suffering common
people throughout the world. God's hand was
upon him with a visible protection, saving first
from the danger of ascllination at Baltimore
and bringing him safely to our national capi-
tal. Ttien the world have sen and wondered
at the greatest sign and marvel of our day, to
wit, a plain working man of the people, with no
more culture, instruction or education than any
eucb working man may obtain for himself, called
on to conduct the passage of a great people
through a crisis involving the destinies of the
whole world. The eyes of princes, nobles, aris-
tocrats, of dukes, earls, scholars, statesmen, war
riors, all turned on the plain backwoodsman,
with his simple sense, his imperturbable sim-
plicity, his determined self-relianc- his impracti-
cable and incorruptible honesty, as he sat amid
the war of conflicting elements with unpretend-
ing steadine&s driving to guide the national ship
through a channel at whose perils the world's
oldest statesmen stood aghast. The. brilliant
courts of Europe levelled their opera glasses at
the phenomenon. Fair ladies saw that he had
horny hands and disdained white gloves. Dap-
per diplomatists were shocked at his system of
etiquette, but old statesmen, who new the ter-
rors of that passage, were wiser than court ladies
and dandy diplomatists, and watched him with a
fearful curiosity, simplv asking, 44 Will that awk
ward old backwoodsman really get that ship
through? If he does, it will be time for us to
look about us'"

Sooth to say, our own politicians were some-
what shocked with his State papers at first. Why
not let us make them a little more conventional
and file them to a classical pattern? 44 No," was
his reply, 44 I shall write them myself. The pe
pie will understand them." 44 But this or that
form of expression is not elegant, not classical."
44 The people mil understand it" has been his in-

variable reply. And whatever may be said of
his State papers aa compared with the classic
standards, it has been :i lact that they have al-

ways been wonderfully well understood by the
people, and that since the time of Washington,
the State papers of no President have more con-
trolled the popular mind. And one reason for
this is, that they have been informal and undi-
plomatic. They have more resembled a father's
talks to his children than a State paj-er- . And
they have had that relish and smack of the soil,
that appeal to the simple human heart and head
which is greater power in writing than the most
artful" devices in rhetoric. Lincoln might well
say, with the apostle, 44 But though I be rude in
speech yet not in knowledge, but we have been
thoroughly made manifest among yon in all
things." His rejection of what is called fine
writing was as deliberate as St. Paul's, and for
the same reason because he felt that he was
speaking on a subject which must be made clear
to the lowest intellect, though it should fail to
captivate the highest. But we say of Lincoln's
writing, that for all true, manly purposes of
writing, there are passages in his State papers that
could not be better put they are absolutely per-
fect. They are brief, condensed,, intense, and
with a power of insight and expression which
make them worthy to be inserted in letters of
gold. Such are some passages of the celebrated
fcpringfield letter, especially that masterly one
where he compares the conduct of the patriotio
and loyal blacks with that of the treacherous and
disloyal whites. No one can read this letter
without feeling the influence of a mind both
strong and generous.

Lincoln is a strong man, but his strength is of
a peculiar kind; it is not aggressive so much as
passive, and among passive things it is like the
strength not so much of a stone buttress, as of a
wire cable. It is strength swaying to every influ-
ence, yielding on this side and on that to j opular
needs, yet tenaciously and inflexibly bound to
carry its great end ; and probably by no other
kind of strength could our national ship have
been drawn safely thus lar during the tossings
nd tempests which beset her way.

Surrounded by all sorts of conflicting claims,
by traitors, by half-hearte- d, timid men. by bor-
der States men and free State men, by radical abo-
litionists and conservatives, he has listened to all,
weighed the words of all, waited, observed, yield-
ed now here and now there, but in the main
kept one inflexible, honest purpose, and drawn
the national ship through.

In times of our trouble Abraham Lincoln has
had his turn of being the beet abused man of our
nation. Like Moses leading bis Israel through
the wilderness, he has seen the day when every
man seemed ready to stone him, and yet, with
simple, wiry, eteady he has held
on conscious of honest intentions, and looking to
God for help. All the nation have felt in the in-

creasing solemnity of his Proclamations and pa-
pers, bow deep an education was being wrought
in his mind by his simple faith in God, the Buler
of nations, and this humble willingness to learn
the awful lesson of His providence.

We do not mean to give the impression that
Lincoln is a religious man in the sense in which
that term is popularly applied. We believe he
has never made any such profession, but we see
evidence that in passing through this dreadful na-
tional criMS he has been forced by the very an-
guish of the struggle to look upward, whero any
rational creature must look for support. No man
in this agony has suffered more and deeper, albeit
with a dry, weary, patient pain, that seemed to
some like iusensibility. 44 Whichever way it ends,"
he said to the writer, 4,I have the impression that

shan't last loDg alter it's over." After the
dreadful repulse of Fredericksburg he is reported
to have said, 44 If there is a man out of hell that
suffers more than 1 do, I pity him." In those
dark days his heavy eyes and worn and weary air
told how our reverses wore upon him, and yet
there was a never failing fund of patience at bot-
tom, that sometimes rose to the surface in some
droll, quaint 6aving, or story, that forced a laugh
even from himself.

There have been times with many, of impetu-
ous impatience, when our national ship seemed to
lie water-logge- d and we have called aloud for a
deliverer of another fashion, a brilliant Gener
al, a dashing, fearless statesman, a man who
could dare and do, who would stake all on a die,
and win or lose by a brilliant coup de main. It
may comfort our minds that since He who ruleth
in the armies of nations set no such man to this
work : that ierhaps He saw in the man whom
He did send some peculiar fitness and aptitudes
therelor.

Slow and careful in coming to resolutions,
willing to talk with any erson who has any
thing to show on any side of a disputed subject,
long in weighing and pondering, attached to con-

stitutional limits and time-honor- ed landmarks.
Lincoln certainly was the safest leader a nation
could have at a time when the habeas corpus must
be suspended, and all the constitutional and mi-

nor rights of citizens be thrown into the bands of
their military leader. A reckless, bold, theoriz-
ing, cashing man of genius might have wrecked
our Constitution and ended us in a splendid mil-

itary despotism, when honest Abe baa only
walked off with our rights as he did with his bag
of specie from the. bank, on his simple promise
to bring them back when he had done witu them.

Among the many accusations which in hours
of ill luck have been thrown out upon Lincoln,
it is remarkable that he has never been called
self-seekin- g, or selfish. When we were troubled
and sat in darkness, and looked doubtfully to-

wards the presidential chair.it was never that we
doubted the good will of our pilotonly the
clearness of his eye light. But Almighty God
ha granted to him that clearness of vision which

Iff

He gives to the true-heart- ed Jand enabled him to
set his huiie-b-t fuot in that psj.uiised land of free-
dom which is to le the paimony of all men,
black and white and frorn henceforth nations
shall rise and call him blesse.

olice.
TMIE UNDERSIGNED Ift'lVE FORMED A

for the transac'.iry of the GROCERY busi-
ness in lloijoluia under the 3rxn 5:jrl" Bartow & StiMman.

V c. s. bar row,
407-3- t - H.M. STILLMAN.

BARTOW k Ifmm
Next Door to H. Dnond & Son.
Have Tii.sl Received

Tlieir Opening Stock: of

Grroc(fries
AND PP.GV IGJS !

WHICH TIIEV OFF! .1 TO THE P Un
V lie t't UonciSia and cf the 11 s e nerallr. anl which

they intend to kerp con-taiit- ly repleni .ied witfa

The Best Articles !
Procurable in their line, and will always use their best endeav-
ors to give entire satisfaction to those who may honor them
with thir a:nnae.

XT Order froiu the Country n u froui theOther Jalnncl. Heaped fully Solicited nutll'rouiplly attended 407-- 5t

BIL.7.1XtiS' IIA3IS
JUST RECEIVED AM) FOR SA1,E BV

BAKTOW Jt STILLMAN.
407-i- t

CALIFORNIA HAMS,
SUPERIOR ARTICLE JIST RECEIVKDA and fur sale by

4Q7-- 5t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

SUPERIOR IIACOX,
JUST HECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BV

KAKTOW At STILLMAN.
407-5- 1

LEAF LARD,
IX lO LBS. TIXS.JL'ST RECEIVED AXD

sale by
407-- 5t BARTOW & STILLMAN.

II ARR ELS of CALIFORNIA SAL-1IO-

JUST RECEIVED AXD FOR SALE BV
BAKTOW 6r STILLMAN.

407--

SMOKED SALMON,
UST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE Bit"

9 BAKTOW tr STILLMAN.
407-- 6t

NO. 1 MACKEREL,
KITS AXD HALF BARRELS. JUSTIX and for sale by

407-- 5t BAKTOW & STILLMAN.

NO. 1 HERRING.
AVERT SUPERIOR ARTICLE, JUST

and for sale hy
407 -- 6t BAKTOW t: STILLMAN.

XEW FOUNDLAND COO FISH
F BEST QUALITY" JIST RECEIVED
and fir sale by

407-S- t BARTOW & STILLMAN'.

SMYRNA FUGS,
EV CROP, JUST RECEIVED AND FOR

- sale by
407-5- 1 BARTOW & STILLMAN.

DRIED PEACHES,
pOR SALK BY
" BARTOW A STILLMAN.

407 5t

--PER-f
C f YANKEE!"

AT TIT- O-

FAMILY GROf ERY k 'EER STORE !

CJAVOUD FISH.
Kit No. 1 mackerel,

Kits tongues and sounds,
Condensed milkr

Lick's extr.--famil- y flour.
New California chee.--e.

Corn starch, Jj
Fine American clear etjvrch,

Vermicelli, K
Maccarc,

Ule.i marine blueing.
Layor raisins.

Smoked ealmon,
Citro;?

: "eiv crackers.
For sale bv S

"
403-2- m D. CARTWMGHT.

JUSTRECi-lVED-!
PER

66 ARCTIC"
" R. W. WOOD,"

From the
UNITED STATES AND

riMERCES BOSTON SUC A. CURED II AM,
Lard, Lemon Syrup, m

Sago, Salaratu8, Cream Tartar,
Carbonate Soda, P A M i'east Powder,
Assorted Spices,
Kits No 1 Mackerel,
Boxes American Apples. :l
Dried Apple, Salt,
Pearl Barley, Corn Starcn
Cider Vinegar, Card Manxes,
Bologna Sausage, Tina Fivsh Prunes, .

Demijohns Pearl Sapo,
I'erl Barley, ,

Scotch Barley
44 Manna, i
44 Carraway SeeVi",
44 Canary and Kpe Seed,
44 Split Peas,
44 JTapioca,

Prime Westphalia Hams
Ris Whole Pepperi

Crushed Supu ,

Hlf andvr Boies Sardiries',
Swiss Cheese,

Jars Fresh Zante iirrant9,
Hlf and Qr I'As Malasa Rabins,

Bis Norwegian Codfish,
lue.

407-l- m DCE.

FRESH GARDES SEEDS.
GROWTH OFtl863.

A LARGE VARIETY C JiiEFCLLT SE-lew- tel

from the Seedsmen m Ca'.ynia, comprising fmh
BeeU. Carrot;

Onions, Turn
Cbiaje, To-.-- .' .

Sqnah, '- Dkin,
Ctlery, Keg Plant, felons,

t Mountain Pepper, t, Peas and Beans.
White and Keil CU-rer- , Cucumber, Corn,

For saie by
n. M. WHITNEY.

PAIXTJBOES!
CHILDREN'S PA I XT BO.iES OF Tariou

fc r ! by
SIm II. M. WHITNFY.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

Have Received
FROM BREMEN!

RMJA
XT

JUST ARRIVED !

The Following Cargo of

MERCHANDISE !

Selected for tliis Xarlcet :

lRr GOODS.
L'nglish Turkey red and yellow prima, 1

Pink and yellow i
Fancy - New styles.
Two Hue "
Mourning " J
Plain Turkey red cottoii9, White Cuttotis,
Brown cottons, Blue cottons. Blue denims.
Red ticking. Hickory stripes. White cotton drill.
Imitation liuen drill. Cotton pant stuff,
Plaid cobuiK, Worsted lasliug.
Cotton velvets. Fancy printed cotton velvets.
Colored anil fancy Saxon flannels. White flannels,
Muslin de laine, Bareee,
Scotch ginghams. Belgian ginghams,
Vt"hite linen. Black coburgs. Black alpacca,
Oregon Mourning muslins,
Printed nm; lins. Bishop lawna Victoria lawns,
Tape check muslins, Embroidered muslins,
White book muslins. Mosquito netting,
Blue and bl;iek broad cloths,
White linen sheeting.
Linen and cotton table damasks.
Bunting, red, white, and blue.

CLOTIIIJtfO, &c.
Blue pilot cloth jackets.

Blue pilot cloth pnnts.
Buckskin pants,

Cashmere pants.
Black and blue cloth pants.

Cashmere sack coat6.
Cloth sack coat,

Black and blue cloth mantles,
Grey woolen trowsers,

White 5Iar?eilles vests.
Watt rproof coats,

Cheviot pants.
Hickory shirts,

White L. B. shirts.

HOSIERY, &c.
Men's grrey and w bite merino socks,
Men's brown and bleached cotton socks,
Women's black and white cotton stockings.
Children's cotton socks and stockings,
Men's grey merino undershirts, heavy.
Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings,
Men's fine merino undershirts,
l'iuk cotton undershirts.

MATS, &c.
Men's felt hats, large assortment, new stvle,
Bov's hats and caps, 1
Girl's straw hats. Large assortments, new style.
Ladies' straw hats. J

SADDLERY.
Men's all hopskin saddles, English,
Men's imitation hogekiu saddles, English,
t rench sudd lea, new stylt8.
Cotton and worsted saddle girths.
Tinned bits and spurs.

LIQUORS, WLVES, &c.
Cas-- 8 best Martel.'s brandy.
Brandy in 5 and 10 gallon kegs,
Genuine Holland gin,
Cases suiit-rr- r cLiret,
Claret in hogsheads,
London porter in quarts and pints,
Hamburg porter in quarts and pints.
Cases best India ale ale in quarts and pints,
Hogsheads draught ale, Bass Co.,

" " J. Jeffreys if Co.,
Portwine, Sherry, Bitters,
Champagne iu qts and pints, Uuinart pere fils. Reims,

Jacquesson fils, Chylous.

S2IIS CHANDLERY.
Euglish hemp canvass. No. 00, 0, I, 2, 3, 4, 5, G, 7,
Cotton duck,
Large assortment of best Russian cordage 1 to 4 inches,
Manda cordage. ?, 1. Ii, H inch,
English hemp !nd twine.
Yellow metal slieating 16 to 20 oz.,
Composition nails.
Copper and iron pump tacks,
Su-rio- r bng'Uh white zinc aint, in iron cans,

" " lead, in iron cans,
dark green paint, in iron cans.

Black p;iint, Chrome green,
Paris green, hed Lead,
Vcnitian rd. Yellow ochre.
Boiled linseed oil. in iron cans,
Spirits of turpentine,
Pitch, Paint and marking brubei.

GROCERIES.
Pearl sago,

Manua,
Perl barley,

' Barley,
Split peas.

Tapioca,
Sapo,

Kape seej, Canary seed, Carraway seed, in demijohns,
Pruiies in tins, lUis ea-- h,

Kaisins in qr and l.f tioxes.
Currents iti jars, llXbs each,
WestpSaliii hums. Sausages, ,

Swiss cherse.
Sardines in qr and lif tins,
Ch folate,
Crushed suar. Loaf suzar. Candies,
Norwegian codfish in qr boxe,
Black pepper in bags,
Indigo blue.
Liquorice,
Liverpool yellow soap,
Saltwater soap.

HARDWARE, &c.
Lanka tin,
English bar iron, assorted,
Swedish bar iron, do.
Fencing wire, Nos. 4. 5, 6,
Hoop Iron, J. i, 1 and li inch.

tvXi tinned saucepans and teakettles.
Enamelled pots.
Shot, Percussion caps. Sheet zinc,
Muskets. "Butcher knives. Jack knives.
Pen and Pocket knives. Knives and forks,
Jewsharps, Tailor's thimbles,
Silver plated thimbles,
Scissors, i.eedl-- s.

SUNDRIES.
Large assortment gri-y- , white, blue and preen woolen Blankets,
Printed cotton handkerchiefs, silk finish; Cambric hdsfs.

White muslin hdkfs, printed border,
Silk ccrahs. large size.
Silk pongee hdkfs, printed border,
Huckabucr towels.
Linen and cotton Turkish towels.

Linen thread, brown, bleached and black; Shoe thread.
Coats' spool cotton, Alena laces. Garibaldi laces,

Velvet ribbons, siik and cotton,
White linen tape.
Woolen shawls. Cashmere shawls.
Mohair and silk man'.trs,
M. and P. buttons. Agate buttons.
Metal and bone button.
Cotton curtain fringes. Silk umbrellas,
Looking glasses, a large assortment,

French clfk ins. Blacksmith's coal.
Playing cards. Oil shocks.

Tobacco pipes. Fish globes,
Smoiiing Awortmei t fine GLASSWARE
fcpsnxn salts, Demijohns,
Camphf r. Birch brooms.
Sod. i ash in original casks. Spittoons, Gilt moulding,
English fire brick, square and arch. Printing paper,
Port!a d cement, Room paper,
Coarse and fine dairy salt. Toilet soap.

Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Macassar oil,
Hair oil.
Mahogany bookcases.
Mali pany war iro'-es- ,

Jaccaranda easy chairs and tables,
Extension tables.
Cane scat c iair and sofas,
M irk-- t and knife baskets.

A larre Assortment n( S TATIuNEIlY, consisting, of Exchange
books. Blank hooks, r raper, oo'.scap paper, Prommissory
Notes, Note paper. Bill paper. Blotting paper. Lead pencils,Carpenter's pencils. Steel pen. Porte gazettes, etc., etc. etc.

4M-l- m

llibtrtistnunls.

TO LET!
4 mMPORTABLW Ebbl.u
i.n.. .......... i lii.-hiir- .l Miwt. now ocvu- -

pie h i it Ts.;kah.iu. Terms moderate,
nd posesiou given on the 1st of April, IS.

404-2r- u J- - I- - TXtWSETT.

TO LET !
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE IN SUU--

lT VALLEY, with nlensatit caMen ana.- -
snAuwl rAarnr. f.ir nrn or two horses 1 OCCUIiel

at present by J. G. Iicksos, Esg. Suitable for a lamiiy or
simile gentlemen. For further particulars enquire of

404m STAN GEN WALD, M. D.

TO LET !

OR TWO DESIRABLE
MOXE with every convenience, situated in the

of the city.
APl'y '

405-2- m JOHN THOMAS WATERHOCSK.

FOR SALE A HOUSE AND LOT.
. - v - w n eTHE I XDEKSlU.MiU ir r e-i-

for sale, his premises situated on Ql EtJi
Fill STRl'JT iir Punchbowl, toeether with the

house the house thereon, on vtry reasonable terms. Bald
premises being well fenced, and having water laid on, bs also
Mango trees planted thereon.

for terms, inquire of
J. PERRY, yuuanu Street.

Honolulu, Dec. 10, 1S63. S4 3m

PHOTOGRAPHS.
UXDERS1G.VED IS PREPARED TOTMIE AtnUrotypea and Photographs. Also Cartes de

Visite In a style second to noue in Houolulu.
Specimens can be seen at the Gallery, next door to the Post

Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Onice.
399lsm H. L. CHASE.

PER

1V. A. ELDKIDGE,
AND FOR SALE BY

Udiieli, Walker & Co.

4 VERY CHOICE LOT OP CALIFORNIAx. W I X E in bond or duty paid.
Cases Port wine,
Cases Angelica wine,

Cases Sherry wine,
Cases Claret wine.

A Superior lot of China Tiles !

Ami a Fine Assortment of DOORS.
407-l- m

A R
Of the Steel Clipper Schooner

"D0MITILA,"
JANION, GREEN & CO.

OFFER FOK SALE

Tlie Cargo
OF THE

Soln-- . D03IITIL.A,
ARRIVED FROM VICTORIA, nnrtJrST to draw special attention to the choice assortment of

ETBW GOODS
now landing and consisting in part Of

JLry Croods.
Prints. Muslins, Tape Checks, Black Cloth,
Scarlet and White Blankets, Black and Colored Coburgs,
Alpacas, trench ienims. Crimean Sbirta,
Linen Shirts, Regatta and Hickory shirts. Hickory Stripes,
Ienims, Fancy Coatings, Tweed. White and Col'd Flannels,
Twilled and spotted Black rilk Handkchiefs, Cambric do,
Turkish Towels, Muslin Cnrtains. As'd Linen
Towels. Cotton and Linen Thread in reels at.d skeins.
Assorted Tweed and Cloth Caps,
Striped, Plain B'ack and Col'd Glace Silks, Sarsnett,
Toiiet Covers, White and Col'd .Mer.no Hose and Half-hos- e,

Biluior.il Skirts. Diaper, Grass Cloth,
Shawls, a small invoice of

Very Superior Clothing.
Black Baratheas, Hemp Carpeting, Berlin Wind,
Sewing Silk, iMat-- and Col'd Ribbons, Button.,
Laces, Braids, 4c, Jfcc.. Pilot Whitney and
Moh;iir Jackets, Printed Crinolines, Asa'd Skirts,
Thread Gloves, Elastic Brills, Ladles' and
Children's Underclothing. Ladies' Belts
Vantl-s- , Pelaines, Merino and O.tton I ndershirts,
Wool Hose, Gunny Bags, c, &c, A.C.

GROCERIES.
Pickles (pints and quart,)

Jams, PrevM Meats, Oatmeal,
Sago, Pearl Barley, Curry Powder,

Chutney Sauces, Mtccarcm,
Vermicelli, Currants, Sar.lines,

Tapioca. Salad Oil. Mustard,
Spic-s- , Confectionary, Castor Oil,

Kpsom Silts, Table Salt, Green Peas,
And Pastes Gosnell's Fancy Soups, &.C.

Candles, Washing; Powders, Cheese, &c, &c.

nilciries.
White L.ead, Zinc Paint, Fire Ilricks,

Common Bricks,
Vancouver Island Potatoes,

Soda and Sola Ash.
Looking Glasses.

Water Tanks,
Irish Whiskey,

Draught Ale, Hottled Ale, and Porter,
Of ell the choice brands.

LUMBER, COAL, IRON,
c 4rc., 4.C

MaDy of these articles will be sold at the Auction Sale adver
tisd fr Wednesday, the 16th instant, and, the balance will be
opened immediately on their being lnd-d- .

407-l- m J ANION, GREEN, k CO.

ALL HOT ! ALL HOT !

HOME MADE BREAD, BV C O'CLOCKmorning, (Sunday's excepted.)

PORK AXD BEAXS, AH 3IIVCEPIES

Will be served to order every SUNDAY
Morning, HOT from 7 to 9 o'clock.

No orders fur PORK AXD BEANS, can be taken
after 1 O'clock on SATURDAYS.

Fresh Pastrys,
Candys,

Jellies,
Marmalades and Syrups,

On Hand or made ta Order.

Very Superior and Fresh Preserved

CITIiOKE,
JLt 50 Gents per lb.
WE001HG, BRIDE AHD BIRTH-DA- Y

CAKES !
Plain or ornamented in any style, on hand or made to order at

shortest notice.
Parties or tables supplied with everything appertaining to the

COXFECTIOXERT BUSINESS:
By applying at

E. BURGESS'S STORE,
4004nq King street near Nunann.

THE TRIBUNE : ALMANAC,
CONTAINING A MAS OF STATISTICAL,

tn U. S. Politics. PRICE 25 Cts.for sale by
05 lr II. M. WniTNET.

orfip 3iMrtisrnunts.

JANION, GEEEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,
Victoria, Vaneaurrr's lalaad.

N. B. Particular attention paid to consignments or$u.dic4
Island Produce.

Victoria, V. I., January 1. 1M3. 40My

caas. wolcott brooks, w. raaitit LADD, IDW11S r. ALL, J

CHAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTH FOri THE

HAWAIIAN PACKET HfiE
BETWEEN 1

T

OFFICE 5 1 1 SaaMoieSiMceraer Merchant
SiVT FRANCISCO.

PARTICULAR. ATTENTION GIVEN Toand Sale of Merchandise ) to to,.
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and S

of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships j and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolqla in earns to eo.it.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldrich, Walk i r tr Co , Ji8.IIr5XEirKLLEq.,Bo4ton.

Honolulu. IIbmrt A. Piiace,
BSJ. F.Ssow.Esq., BrTLKa, 9tr. & Co., 4

C. Bbkwsr & Co., 44 Srrros fc Co.. Her York.
Bishop Co., " FlIiLO ft RkH,
Tnos. SrexcKR, Esq., Hilo. 11. Pooa & Co., Shanghae.
Allmand 4f Co., Kanagaa-a-.

- 3i-- ly

LOVE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancourcr Island.
RkFER TO

The now. Hrnsoy's Bat Co Victoria, V. I.
Messrs Dasl. Oibb & Co.... San Franvitco.
Messrs. Alirich, Walukb fc Co. . ........... Honolulu. '
Mr. Jambs I. VowriBrr. do.

405-l-

VIGHTDAfJ & HARDIE !
ar w w- .aw av

FHANK BAKER,
415 and 418 Clay Street,"

AJV ATTtVTVCISCO. .

IMPORTERS & DEALERS
-I- N- .

Forcmu and Domestic

carpets, on floras, mm,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS !paper nvrv(3 Trsro w :
For sale In quantities to suit. 406-3- m

J. R. Richards. Jons MeCitAKES,
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merciiants,
Portland, Oregon.

BERN EG AfJED IN OURHAVING for upwards of seven years, and beiu(f
located in a Are proof brick buiklinp, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugr, Rice, Pyrupa, Pula,
Coffee, KrC., to advantage. Consifroments epeciallr solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cat h atl ranees will re mat when required.

SAX FRAXC1SCO REFERENCES t
Chas. W. Brooks & Co., ' Kudger & Lindenhurs;,
McKuer fc Merrill, . Jaa. Patrick fc Co. -
Fred, lken, W. F. Coleman 4- - Co. .

Stevens, Baker fc Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES 2 .. ;

A Han IV 1 Atmr.o T u ,1 ,1 - IT . 1
, f .r... mA 1 2aiiEu u. is, ajnu v aa a iiwvi, aA.ii a a wa ts

893-6- m

D. C. M'RCtB. J. c. MKaaiLt.

Commission Merchants
AUCTIONEERS,

204 ana 200 California Htrfet,
SAi FRAIVCISCO.

ALSO. AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
i

Particular attention given to the sale and purchase cf mer
chandise, ships1 business, sup(llng whalfhips, negotiating
exchange, fcc.

XT All freight arririn? at San Francisco, hy or to the Uo
nolulu Line of Packets, wtil be forwsrJed rasa or commission

IT Exchange on ilonolu!u bought and sold. JCt
KtrERKNCKJ

Messra. Wilcox, Richards fc Co., ...Iloitolalu
4 11. Hackfeld fc Co.,

" C Baawaa if Co.,
44 Gihop & Co.

Dr. 11. VT. 1Vo)D
Hon. K. II. Allkic
D- - C. Wjiuxis, Ksq.,

384-- 1 y

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Clay Street, San Francisco,

BOOK-BINDER- S, PAPER RULERS
AND

Account Rook 3Iannfaeturerc,
BlnnliM of all kiudi frinirl anr! Killed la anylrir'l 1'uitrrii.

401-l- y

FIELD & RICE.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

31 and 33 1JKOAOM AV,
NEW YORK..

DARXUM W. FIF.LIJ. WILLIAM 11. KICE.
S74-J- y

8 GKIFFITTS MORGAN. C. 8. HATH AW A T. B. '. STOkK

3I0UAX, STONE & CO..
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, Ban Francisco, Cal.

ReFKBKSCKS
T. S. Hathaway Ksq N.w lied for I

Messrs. T. fc A. H. Sye, " "
44 Swift & Perry, 4

44 Orinnell Mint urn fc Co., .New York
John M. Forbes Lsq.,

Messrs. Perkins & Smith .New London,
laniel C. Waterman tsq. .......... .Uocoiulu.

373-- 1 v

NOTICE!
rHKREUV FORBID all I'rr.sn. trualiuff

account without my a riticu order.
(Signed) ACnr.

Honolulu, Dee. 9th, 103. S91 1y

Post Office Xolicc.
Yhe attextiox"of mastf.rsokvk- -
H. SELS toviof? the Hawaiian Kii.pJom, is direeted to the

f.jlloaring section of the Civil Code :
44 Section 405. No ship or vessel learir.e any port of the Ha-

waiian Island?, where a post office is established, shall he per-
mitted to carry any letters, newspapers, or other mailable
matter, outside the mail, unless the Hawaiian postafte on th
same shall have been previously paid. And if any Commander
or Master of any ship or vessel shall not comply with the
requirements of this section, for every such offence he Shall ou
conviction thereof forfeit a sum not leas than one hundred, nor
exceeding five hundred dollars; and such ship or vetl shall
be liable to seizure, condemnation and sale, in order to enforce
the payment of such forfeiture,"

Masters of coasters re also instructed not t carry ny
letters 00 which the Hawaiian postage has r.o been pa1
excepting those 44 directed to and intend'-- d for owners or
coniffnees." 1. K A LA K AC A,

403-3- m Pot Master General.

IVoticc !
To Masters and Consignees of Vessel

From Foreign Ports.

THE MASTERS OP A LI VELS
from foreign ports, are hereby ncmaed that tney

must call at the Post Oilico and obtain a certificate that tnex
have delivered to tlie Post M ister all mails and letters brouitiit
by their vessel. 44 except such as ar-- directed to the owner or
consignee of the vessel," and this certificate nut h prod ucm.
to the Collector General before ary such vessel can ter.

D. KALAKACA.
40S-3-m Pwt Master Oenerah


